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of HOVEY & CO., Horticulturists,

7 MERCHANTS ROW, BOSTON, Mass.

NURSERIES AT CAMBRIDGE, TWO MILES FROM THE CITY.

CATALOGUE

GREEN-HOUSE AND HARDY PLANTS,

CONTAINING CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF

AZALEAS, CAMELLIAS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, GLOXINIAS, FUCHSIAS,- CIN-

ERARIAS, VERBENAS, ETC., AND CARNATIONS, DAISIES,

PICOTEES, PHLOXES, PJEONIES, PANSIES.
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MESSRS. HOVEY invite the attention of their friends and the public

to the new edition of their Catalogue., It -contains many rare and beauti-

ful novelties, worthy the attention of all amateurs.

Green-house plants of all kinds being grown in pots, they may be
transported at any season qf the year. The season for transplanting the

hardy herbaceous plants is Aprjl^ May and June, in the spring, and Sep-

tember, October and November, in the autumn.

Boxes of plants, or bundles of trees, packed in good order, will be
delivered in Boston,-free of expense, and shipped, or forwarded, according

to directions. If no directions are given, the best mode of transportation

will be selected: but, in all eases, the goods are at die risk of the, pur-

chaser, arid if any delay or loss occurs, after shipment, or delivery at the

Express Office or Railroad, the Proprietors do not hold themselves respon
sible.

All letters of inquiries , or applir.afinns far catnlno-iips^ to receive

attention, should enclose a postage stamp.

All orders for plants, from unknown correspondents, must be
accompanied with a draft on Boston or New York, for the amount.

The Nurseries are situated on the Cambridge rofld to Mount Auburn,
half a mile east of Harvard Colleges, about two miles from Boston, and
contain upwards of forty acres.

The Cambridge Horse Railroad Cars pass directly by the Nurseries

every five minutes during the day, from their Depot in Boivdoin Square,

opposite the Revere House.

The following Catalogues are published during the year :

—

FRUIT TREES,—Containing all the finest kinds of Tears, Apples,

Peaches, Currants, Grapes, &c, &c,

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS,—Containing all the most
desirable kinds of deciduous and evergreen trees, shrubs and vines,

paaonies, azaleas, rhododendrons, &e.

GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS,—Containing complete collections of Azaleas,

Camellias, Pelargoniums, Cinerarias, Geraniums, Verbenas, hardy her-

baceous plants, &c.

DAHLIAS,—Containing, also, choice Hollyhocks. Gladioluses, &c.

ROSES,—Comprising a full assortment of summer, blooming and hybrid

perpetual, tea, and other varieties.

BULBS.—Embracing a fine collection of Hyacinths, Tulips. Liliums, &c.

SEED CATALOGUE,—(TontSningaf tfienewc'st and best vegetables,

and the choicest collection of flower seeds in the country, comprising

more than 1000 varieties.

Catalogues forwarded to all applicants, upon the receipt of a three cent

stamp.

W All orders should be directed to

"Messrs. HOVEY & CO.
7 Merchants Row, Boston."



NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

IN ADDITION TO OUR GENERAL COLLECTION, EMBRACING ALL THE POPULAR VARIETIES, AS

WELL AS MANY NOVELTIES OF RECENT INTRODUCTION, WE TAKE MUCH PLEASURE IN

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS, SEVERAL

OF THEM OF GREAT MERIT.

AZALEA EULALIE VAN GEERT.
A new and beautiful Continental variety, with soft pale blush flowers, of great sub-

stance, beautifully spotted with carmine.

Plants $1.50 each.

AZALEA MADAME MIELLEZ.
Another distinct and very fine variety, with large, handsomely formed flowers, pure

white, distinctly striped with violet.

Plants $1.50 each.

AZALEA ADMIRATION.
A superb variety, with finely shaped flowers of great substance, white, distinctly

striped and penciled with crimson scarlet.

Plants $1.00 each.

AZALEA CRITERION.
A remarkably beautiful variety in the way of Exquisita, but with much better formed

flowers, more distinctly marked, and a superior variety.

Plants $1.00 each.

AZALEA MATTAPAN.
A new American seedling of great beauty. Flowers very large, of remarkable sub-

stance, and of the purest white, remaining in bloom a long time. Habit vigorous, and
bloom very abundant.

Plants $1.00 each.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA.
A new and beautiful cypress from the north-west. Comes from a high elevation, and

is probably hardy. It is one of the most beautiful of the cypresses.

Young Plants $2.00 each.

GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM.
(Pampas Grass.)

A new and splendid South American grass, but from a very high elevation, and will

probably prove hardy with a moderate protection of dry leaves. It grows from ten to

twelve feet high, with an immense breadth of beautiful drooping foliage; and strong plants

produce from ten to thirty of the most exquisite and graceful panicles of silvery flowers.

Fine Plants $1.50 each.
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4 HOVEY & CO'S CATALOGUE.

HYPERICUM OBLONG I FLORUM.
A superb plant from the Himalaya, where it forms a dwarf shrub with evergreen

foliage, covered with clusters of large golden flowers. The habit is neat, and it is emi-
nently deserving a place in the green-house, should it not prove hardy.

Young Plants $1.50 each.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM.
This magnificent lily is one of the greatest acquisitions to this beautiful tribe of plants.

It grows very strong, with large, deep glossy green leaves, and throws up a flower stem
from eight to twelve feet high, terminated with a spike of twenty or more large, white,

trumpet-shaped flowers, brownish on the outside. In England, it stood out the cold

winter of 1853, with a covering of leaves in a temperature of 5°. With proper protec-

tion, it is hoped it will prove hardy with us. As a decorative plant for the conservatory,
nothing can excel it.

Fine Specimens, $2, $3, $5, and $8 each, according to size.

MEYENA ERECTA.
A beautiful plant, with much of the habit of a fuchsia, producing large bluish purple

flowers of the size of a petunia, with a conspicuous yellow eye or throat. It is of easy
culture, and will probably prove a beautiful summer flowering plant.

Young Plants $1.00 each.

PRUNUS SINENSIS ALBA PLENA.
One of the greatest acquisitions from China, and undoubtedly hardy. It is one of the

prettiest plants for forcing in the green-honse, its slender stems being profusely decked
with large, slightly drooping, very double, white flowers.

Young Plants $1.00 each.

THUJOPSIS BOREALIS.
A lovely coniferous plant, rivalling, if not surpassing the hemlock in the gracefulness

of its habit, and beauty of foliage. It comes from Behring's Straits, and has proved

entirely hardy. It grows rapidly, and its great beauty must render it one of the most
popular of all coniferous trees.

Plants $1, $3, and $5 each, accoeding to size.

WISTARIA MAGNIFICA.
A superb hardy climber, a variety of the native frutescens, with lilac flowers, having

a peculiar metallic sulphur colored spot. It blooms profusely in very compact clusters,

and is a rapid growing and line acquisition to our ornamental plants for trellises or

arbors.

Strong Plants $1.50 each.

NEW SEEDLING CAMELLIAS.
Messrs. Hovey & Co. will offer for sale in the autumn, two of their new and remark-

able Seedling Camellias, due notice of which will be given, with a description of the

plants, and terms of subscription.

NEW SEEDLING JAPAN LILIES.

Messrs. Hovey & Co. having raised several hundred seedlings of these beautiful lilies,

during the last twelve years, have selected nine of the most distinct and fine, which they

will offer for sale in the autumn of 1859. Descriptipns of the flowers will be given, with

prices of the bulbs, early in the autumn.



CATALOGUE
OF

GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS.

The collection of Green-house and Hot-house Plants is very extensive, and comprises

not only all the popular and well known species and varieties, but all the new, rare, and
showy kinds of recent introduction. No pains have been spared to enrich the assortment

by importations from England and the Continent, or by the addition of new varieties of

American origin; and arrangements have been made with foreign nurserymen, by which

every desirable plant will be added as speedily as possible.

For a more ready reference to some of the popular flowers, they are arranged under
special classes.

Those marked thus (*), are climbing plants.

Abelia rupestris $0.25

Abutilon Bedfordianum . . i . 25

album 374
insignis, crimson and white . . 50

marmoratum, spotted . . . 1.00

striatum, orange and crimson . 25

venosum, large 25

Acacia armata, free flowering . . 50
cultraeformis, very fine . . . 1.00

cuspidata 50

dealbata, pale yellow .... 50

floribunda 50
Drummondii, new and superb . 1.50

grandis, very beautiful . . . 1.00

La Frobei, new 1.00

linearis 50

lineata, golden yellow.... 50
longiflora 50
lophantha, fine foliage ... 50
myrtifolia, pale yellow, dwarf . 50
pubescens, beautiful .... 1.00

pyenantha 1.00

spectabilis, fine golden yellow . 1.00

undulata, free blooming ... 50
Aciiimenes. ( See special collections.)

Agapanthus umbellatus .... 1.00

fol. variegatis, striped foliage . 1.50

Agave americana - 50
fol. variegata, striped foliage . 1.00

Aloe soccotrina 50
variegata 50

Alonsoa elegans •
. 25

Andromeda phyllirtefolia .... ].<)()

Aloysia citriodora, lemon scented . 25
Alstrom^eria seedlings, fine ... 60
Ardisia crenulata, red fruited . . 50

fructo albo, white fruited . 50
Aucuba japonica, spotted foliage . 1.00

Azalea. (See special collections.)

Bambusa metake, ornamental foliage,

fine for vases for lawns. . .1.00

Begonia incarnata, winter blooming $0.25
manicata, winter blooming . . 50
parviflora, summer blooming . 25

For other kinds see Hot-house plants.
Biononia capensis 50

grandiflora, large flowered . . 1.00

picta, white and lilac .... 50
jasminoides rosea . . , , . 50
venusta, superb clusters of deep
orange colored flowers . . . 1.00

Boronia ancmoniflora 50
Drummondii 50
pinnata 50
viminea 50

Bouvardia. (See special collections.)

Brugmansia Knightii, double . . 50
sanguinea 50

Burchella capensis, orange flowers 50
Cactus (or Cereus) cylindricus . . 1.00

casrulescens 1.00

coccinea 50
crenatus, white 50
grandiflorus , 50
flagelliformis 50
MacDonaldii, new, superb, larg-

er flowers than grandiflorus . 1.50

Scottii , . 50
speciosissimus 50
var. Ashland 50

Feastii 50
Hovey's seedling .... 50
superbissima ..... 50
magnifica 50
orange . , 50
splendiduin 50
serpenti nus 50
triangularis 50

(See Epiphyllum.)
Calampelis scabra,* tine climber . 25
Calceolaria rugosa, yellow ... 25

fine ,'eedling shrubby sorts . . 50
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Calceolaria, fine seedling herbace-
ous sorts ...... .$'1.50

meteor, ( Widnall's,) crimson . 25
violacea 50

Calla sethiopica . /AJtiLL . • 50
Canna Warcewiczii, fine foliage . . 1.00
Cantua buxifolia 50

dependens 50
Callistemon angustifolium ... 50
Camellia. {See special collections.)

Ceanotiius azureus 50
thyrsifiorus 50

Centradenia rosea 37J

uniflora 37]

Ceratostemma longiflora, new . . 2.00

Oestrum aurantiacuin, orange flowers 50
diumum, white 50
Warcewiczii, winter flowering . 50

Chamzerops palmetto, (Palm) . . 2.00

excelsa, (Chusan Palm) . . . 1.50

Chorizema Lawrenciana .... 1.00

speciosa ........ 50
varium 50

• nana 50
Clerodendron Bungei 1.00

Clematis lanuginosa, beautiful . . 1.00

Sophia, new and fine .... 1.00

Citrus japonicus otaheite .... 1.00

aurantium, (sweet orange) . . 1.00

limetta, (lemon) 1.00

myrtifblia 1.00
mandarin 1.00

Cineraria. {See special collections.)

Cobjea scandens,* fine climber . . 25
Coronilla glauca 25

fol. variegata 50
viminea 25

Corrjea bicolor, pink and white . . 50
curiosa 1.00
cardinalis, scarlet 1.50
lucida, rose 50
magnifica, white 1.00

,Crassula coccinea 50
versicolor 50
Napoleon , , , 50

Crowea saligna , 50
•Cuphea eminenSj autumn blooming 25

platycentra 25
Cyclamen Atkinsii, white & crimson 1.50

africana, blush white .... 75
coum, bright red 75
europeum, red 75
persicum, white and crimson . 50
repandum, spring flowering . . 1.00

Cytisus filipes, white ..... 1.00

monosperma, white, fragrant . 1.00

racemosa, yellow . . 25
Rhodaphne, yellow. .... 25

Diosma alba ........ 50
capitata ........ 50

Daphne Fortunei ...... .$1.00
indica . . . . 50

rubra ....... 1.00

hybrida 1.00

odora, very fragrant .... 50
Embothrium coccineum, new, with

large scarlet flowers . . . 3.00

Epacris ardentissima, crimson . . 50
autumnalis, red 50
Cooperi, rose 50
delicata, pink 50
grandiflora, rose and white . . 50

rubra , crimson and white . 50
hyacinthiflora, rose .... 75

candidissima, white ... 75
impressa, rosy crimson ... 50

Candida, pure white... 50
Kinghorni, pink and white . . 50

Lowi, purple and white ... 50
magnifica, rosy pink .... 50
miniata, red and white ... 37

splendens, crimson & white 75
nivalis grandiflora 50
paludosa, white 50

The Bride, blue and white . . 75
Tauntoniensis, crimson ... 50
Wilmoreana, rosy pink ... 50

Erythrina Cottyana, blood red . . 1.00

crista galli, coral red .... 50

Billangeri, deep crimson . . 1.00

Epiphyllum Jenkinsonii, scarlet . 50

Grahami, rose 50

truncatum, crimson .... 50

violaceum, violet 50
Ruckerianum, scarlet . . . .1.00
Russellianum, crimson ... 50

Youngii, new, rose 1.00

Echinocactus Eyresii 50

scopa 50

Eriostemon cuspidatum .... 50

Escallonia pterocladon .... 1.00

Eutaxia myrtifolia 50

Eugenia ugni, delicious fruit . . . 1.00

myrtifblia . 50

Euonymus japonica variegata... 50
Euphorbia Bryonia 50

jacquinajflora, superb .... 51)

splendens 50
Eupatorium elegans 25

album 25
mexicana, very beautiful ... 50

linarifblium 50
Farfugium grande, spotted foliage . 2.00

Fabiana imbricata, white .... 50
Ficls elastica, or India Rubber tree 1.00

Fuchsia. {See special collections.)

Gardenia florida, (Cape Jasmine) . 50
Fortuni, large flowers . . . . 1.00

radicans, dwarf ..... 60
Genista. {See Cytisus.)
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Genetylis fuchsioides, (new) . $1.50
Gnidia pinifolia 50

Glycene sinensis, pale purple . . 1.00

alba, white 1.50

Gobdonia pubescens 1.00

Habrotuamnus elegans, crimson. . .50

fascicularis, crimson .... 50

zcphirina 50
scabra 50

Hardenbergia ovata alba, white . 50
Heliotropium. (See special collections.)

Hibbertia volubilis 50
Hibiscus sinensis, single red ... 60

double red 50
double rose 50
double yellow .... 50
grandiflora, fine .... 1.00

Barkeri, deep red . . . 1.00

Hoitzia coccinea 25
Hoya carnosa, (wax flower) ... 50

Bidwelliana, white and crimson 1.00

fraterna 3.00

cinnamoniflora 50
Hydrangea altissima 1.00

involucrata, rose colored . . 1.00

hortensis, pink or blue ... 50
pleno, semi-double . . . 1.00

japonica, pink or blue ... 50
variegata, variegated foliage 1.00

Illicium floridanum 50
Iberis semperflorens, profuse bloomer 25
Indigofera decora, rose colored . 50
Jasminum revolutum, yellow ... 25
Justicia carnea, pink 50

speciosa, blue 50
Kennedya Comptoniana .... 60

racemosa 60
Lachenalia tricolor 25
Lagerstr<emia indica, beautiful . 1.00
Lupargeia rosea ;* a superb green-

house climber, with large bell

shaped flowers 3.00
Lantana. ( See special collections.)

Laurus nobilis. Bay tree. . . . 1.00
Leptospermum baccatum .... 50
Leschenaultia biloba, blue ... 50

formosa, scarlet 60
Lincm tryginum, yellow flowers . 50
Lilium. (See Green-house bulbs.)
Lomatia ferruginea, fine foliage . . 2.00
Lopezia longiflora 50
Lonicera japonica, honeysuckle . . 50
Lophospermum erubescens ... 25

Hendersonii 25
Magnolia furcata, sweet scented . 1.00

grandiflora, superb foliage . . 2.00
Mandevillea suaveolens,* sweet

scented, superb climber ... 50
Mannetti bicolor, scarlet and yellow 50

cordifolia 25

Maukandya alba, white . . . $0.25
Barclayana, blue 25
semperflorens, red .... 25
rosea, rose 25

Mahernia hecta, red 50
odorata r yellow, fragrant . . 50

Melaleuca linearis, pretty foliage . 50
thymsefolia^ scarlet flowers . . 50

Metrosideros floribunda, crimson
flowers . : 1.00

Mimulus. Fine seedlings ... 25
Mitraria coccinea, scarlet ... 50
Myrtus communis, double white . 50

var., broad leaf .... 50
tomentosus 1.00

Myrsiphillum angustifolum,* fine

runner, beautiful foliage . . 50
Nerium album, white 1.00

splendens, beautiful rose ... 50
giganteum, fine .... 1.00

tangle, striped 1.00
Nieremjjergia filicaulis, free bloomer 25

grandiflora 25
Oldenlandia Deppei, white ... 50
Olea fragrans, sweet scented . . . 1.00
Oxalis. (See Green-house Bulbs.)
Oxylobium Osborneii, fine . . . . 1.00
Pabsiflora caerulea, blue and white 50

edulis, eatable fruited.... 1.00

fragrans, lilac and white . . 50
nigricans 50
Kermesina 50

Pelargonium. ( See special collections.

)

Pentas carnea, rose colored ... 50
rosea, deep rose 50

Petunia. (See special collections.)

Petrea volubilis,* blue flowers . . 50
Phynanthus albus,* white ... 50
Pimelea decussata, pink .... 50

Lorainiana, white 1.00
Nippergiana, white, fine . . . 1.00
spectabilis, rose 1.00

Pittosporum tobira, fragrant ... 50
variegata, varieg'td foliage 1 .00

Pleroma elegans, violet flowers . . 50
Plumbago capensis, pale blue flowers 50

larpentae, dark blue .... 25
Polygala Dalmatiana, purple • . 50

oppositifolia, fine purple ... 50
speciosa 50

Primula sinensis fimbriata, fringed 25
rubra fimbriata, purple . 25
pleno alba, double white . 50
pleno rubra, double red . 1.00

Pultenea stricta 50
Punica granata fl. pleno, double . . 1.00

Psidium Cattleyanum, (purple guava) 1.00

Quisqualis sinensis* 50
Rhododendron alta clerense . . . 1.00

jasminiflorum 1.00
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Rhododendron ponticum . . . $1.00
hybrida 1.00

Rhodoliea Championse, fine . . . 2.00

Rynchospermum jasminoides,fragrant 50
Rosa. (See Rose Catalogue.)

Ruellia formosa, scarlet .... 25

Russellia juncea, scarlet .... 50
Salvia. (See special collections.)

Serissa fcetida, double white flowers 50
Solanum jasminoides, white ... 25
Sollya Drummondii 1.00

heterophylla 50
Statice grandiflora 50

Reinwardtii 50
Starkia umbellata, free bloomer . 50
Strutfiiola erecta, white flowers . 50
Tacsonia molissima 50
Tetratheca verticillata, fine ... 50
Templetonia glauca, scarlet ... 50
Torenia asiatica, fine blue ... 25
Thea Bohea (Tea Plmt) .... 1.00

Turnera elegans, yellow flowers . . 50

Allamanda cathartica .... $0.75
neriifolia 75
Schottii 75

Achimenes. ( See special collections)

Aphelandra aurantiaca, scarlet . 1.00

cristata, scarlet 50
Leopoldii, variegated foliage . 1.00

Ardisia crenulata, scarlet fruited . 50

alba, white fruited ... 50
crispa, new, scarlet berries . . 1.50

lutea, yellow berries . . . .1.50
iEscHYNANTiius grandiflorus ... 50

Boschianus 50
Horsfieldii 50

Begonia albo coccinea, red & white 50
caulostigma 50
coccinea, scarlet 50
fuchsoides, scarlet 50

alba, white 50
hydrocotilifolia, rose .... 50
luxurians 50
manicata, pink 50
nitida, white 50
sanguinea, handsome foliage . 50

Biononia Chamberlaynii,* yellow,

fine climber 1.50

Caladium pictum, variegated foliage 1.00

Ceropegia elegans* 50
squamatum, scarlet .... 1.00

Cissus discolor, one of the most beau-
tiful variegated foliaged plants 50

Tropjeolum azureum, blue . . $1.50
Lobbianum, scarlet .... 25
Caroline Schmidt, scarlet . . 25
pulcherrima, yellow .... 25
Randii 50
tricolorum, scarlet and black . 1.50

Vinca alba, white 25
rosea, rose 25

Viola alba, fragrant ..... 25
neapolitan, very fragrant . . 25

Verbena. (See special collections.)

Veronica Andersonii 50
compacta 50
Lindleyana 50
Devoniana 50
meldensis 50
speciosa 25

Viburnum tinus, very beautiful . . 50
var. rotundifolia . . . .1.00

plicatum 1.00

suspensum 50
Witsenia coiymbosa 2.00

Clerodendron Bethuneianum, bril-

liant scarlet flower . . . $1.00
Coleus Blumei, variegated foliage . 50
Combretum purpureum,* scarlet

flowers 1.00

Croton variegatum, varieg'd foliage 1.00

Cyrtoceras reflexum 50
Columnea Schneidiana 50
Cypripedium insigne, beautiful . . 1.00

venustum, beautiful .... 1.50

Diffenbachea variegata, variegated

foliage 1.00

Dracaena ferrea, dark brown leaves 1.00

nobilis, red and green foliage . 1.00

termLnalis, red & brown foliage 1.00

Dipteracanthus spectabilis, blue . 50
Dipladenia crassinoda 1 .00

urophylla 1.00

Echites suberecta, yellow .... 1.00

picta, variegated foliage . . . 1.00

Eranthemum pulchellum .... 50
Euphorbia Jacquinasfolia, scarlet . 50
Francisea eximia, beautiful . . . 1.00

hydrangneformis 1.00

Gardenia Stanleyana 1.00

Gesnera cinnabarina, superb . . 1.00

Jerroldii, scarlet 50
Leopoldii 1.00

oblongata, scarlet 50
tubiflora, white, fragrant . . 50
zebrina, handsome foliage . . 50

HOT-HOUSE PLANTS.
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Gloriosa Planti,fine orange scarlet,

a splendid new species . .

superba, orange scarlet . .

Hexacentris niysorensis,* fine yel

low
Henfreya scandens,* white . .

Hoya bella, crimson and white .

imperialis,* very large, dark
flowers

Impatiens Hookeri, handsome
Jerondae, scarlet and orange
latifolia, white

Ipom.ea ficifolia,* l'osy purple

Leari,* bright blue, large

Ixora coccinea, scarlet, fine

crocata, buff orange .

salicifolia, fine orange

.

Jasminum hirsutum . . .

sambac
fl. pleno....

Josticia carnea superba .

MacDonellii ....
Lycopodium. (See Ferns.)

$1.50
1.00

50
50

• 1.00

1.00

50
1.00

25
25
50
50
50

1 00
1.00

50
50
50
50

Maranta zebrina, variegated foliage$1.00

Medimlla magnifica, superb . . . 1.00

Sieboldiana '. . .
'

. . 1.00

Melastoma heteromala 50
Muss^enda frondosa, very fine . . 60
Nematanthes longipes 50
Posoqueria longifblia, white ... 50
Passiflora alata,* fine .... 50

Decaisnesiana,* superb . . . 1.00

edulis,* large fruit 1.00

Rogieria amara, fine 1.00

Rondeletia anomala, scarlet ... 60
speciosa major, orange ... 50

Solandra grandiflora 1.00

Stephanotus floribunda, beautiful,

with large clusters of fragrant

white flowers 50
Strelitzia reginse, orange and blue 5.00

Tiiyrsacanthus Schomburghii, a su-

perb winter blooming plant, with

scarlet flowers 1.00

Tradescantia discolor, variegated

foliage 50

ORCHIDACEOUS ' PLANTS.
These rare, curious and magnificent plants are, as yet, but little cultivated in this

country, but as they are now attracting more attention we hope soon to offer a fine collec-

tion of the most desirable species.

Anu?ctochilus argenteus . . . .$3.00
pictus 3.00

Acroptera Loddigesii 2.00

Cattleya crispa 5.00
Loddigesii 3.00

Cypripedium insigne 1.00
venustum 1.50

Maxillaria Harrisoni .... $2.00
Stanhopea oculata 2.00

tygrina 3.00

Oncidium flexuosum 2.00

Peresteria elata 2.00

Phaius grandiflorus 2.00

Zygopetalum crinituni .... 2.00

FERNS.

The Ferns are among the most ornamental foliaged plants, and are extensively cultivated

in English collections, where their delicate very deep green verdure sets off the more con-
spicuous and showy flowering plants. They are easily grown, flourishing in shady places

where other plants would not succeed, and when well cultivated, always commanding
the greatest admiration. For Wardian cases, they are indispensible in every collection.

Adiantum capellus veneris $1 00 Selaginella (Lycopodium,) apoda, |-0.50

1 00 50
1 00 50
1 00 50
1 00 50
1 00 25

Davalla canariensis . . . 50 50
2 00

Gymnogramma chrysophylla . . 1 00 50
50 50

50
50
50
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS.

ACH I MEN ES.

The Achimenes are among the most beautiful plants for the decoration of the green-house or con-

servatory, during the summer, being of dwarf, compact, branching habit, and flowering abundantly
throughout the whole season. Grown in masses in large pots or pans, they form superb objects for

exhibition. Their culture is simple.

Baron de Pret. (Tydaa.) A new and beautiful free flowering variety,

raised in Belgium $1.00

Belmontiensis. A fine hybrid, similar in habit to longiflora, with flowers

three inches in diameter, deep rich violet tinted plum color, with a yellow

blotch in the centre 1.00

Dentoniana. A neat, slender branched kind, with medium sized dark green

foliage, and a profusion of circular lobed, clear rosy lilac colored flowers,

nearly two inches wide, relieved by a small white throat in the centre, sur-

rounded with violet purple lines radiating into the centre of each flower lobe. 1.00

Dr. Picoulene. (Tydcea.) A richly spotted and superb variety 1.00

Eckhautei. A neat, erect, sub-evergreen variety, growing two feet high,

with dark foliage. The flowers are large, conspicuous, about an inch and a

half across, vermilion scarlet, richly banded and spotted with crimson and
yellow. . . . • • • > • ... . . ". 1.00

Leighii. A compact free blooming summer variety, medium sized habit, and
light violet tinted purple blossoms, nearly two inches in diamater, pictur-

esquely marked with a green margined, yellow, cloud-like spot in the centre,

which is richly speckled with vermilion or crimson colored dots .... 1.00

Meteor. A neat branching plant, growing about eighteen inches high, with

small dark green leaves, and numerous bright scarlet crimson flowers with

a yellow eye, measuring an inch and a half in diameter 1.00

Rosea Magnifica. Large bright rose, with a minutely spotted yellow eye,

very free bloomer 1.00

Amabilis. (Tydaa.) Delicate rose . $0 50

Ambrose Verschaffelt. White, with

violet purple marks and streaks .... 25

Aurora. Light red with yellow eye, . . 25

Autumnalis. Carmine; winter bloomer 50

Boeckmania. Fine purple 25

Boeckmania ceerulea. Bluish purple . 25

Boothii. Violet 25

Bootbit ceerulea. Bluish violet ... 25

Bronzoni. Bronzy red, 25

Carl Bouche
Carl Wolfarth. Rich deep purple

50

25

Chirita. Large pale blue 25

Coccinca. Scarlet, small flowers ... 25

Decaisnesiana. Scarlet and yellow . . 25

Dr. Hofr. While, with rosy eye .... 25

Edmund Bossiere. Porcelain white,

with spots and lines of violet purple . . 25

Fimbriata purpurea. Purple ... 25

Glgantea. Scarlet and bright yellow . . 25

Crloxineeflora. Creamy white, spotted . 50

Henderson!. Bronzy violet 25

Hirsuta. Scarlet spotted, $0 25

Ignescens. Orange scarlet 25

Kleei. Lilac violet, large 25

Lanata. (Mandiro/a.) Blue and lilac . . 50

Longiflora. Bluish, large 25

Longiflora alba. White, with dark eye 25

Magnifica. (Tydasa.) Rich crimson . . 25

Margarattse. Pure white, fine .... 25

Patens major. Purple 25

Parsonsi. Purplish violet, with large yel-

low throat 50

Picta. Scarlet and yellow spotted ... 25

Pedunculata. Red spotted 25

Picturata. (Mandirola.) Lilac rose . . 50

Pulchclla. Dark crimson, small ... 25

Reticulata rosea. Blue, veined ... 25

Roelzi. (Mandirota.) Shaded rose & lilac 25

Splendens. Brilliant orange, .... 25

Tcheren Thomas. Bright crimson red 25

Tugwelliana. Dark violet 25

Tyrtnthiana. Dark 25

Vlolacea. Violet; large flowers .... 25

Twelve varieties of our choice $2 00.
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AZALEA INDICA.

The Azalea is one of the showiest conservatory, green-house, or parlor plants, and from it» simple

cultivation and free flowering habit, is eminently adapted to the latter situation, where it opens its flow-

ers as readily as in the green-house. With the improvements which have been made in the production

of new varieties, it ranks among the most desirable plants for a collection.

Admiration. (A ery's.) Pure white, with

broad flakes of carmine $1 00

Alba. Old white, very free bloomer ... 50

Alba pleno. Semi-double white ... 50

Alb;« magna. White, occasionally strip-

ed; fine form, and large 50

Alba perfecta. Fine large white ... 50

Amsena. Very distinct, crimson purple,

double, and very fine; a species introduced

by Mr. Fortune, nearly hardy, tine for

forcing 50

Apollo. Scarlet, large and fine .... 50

Beaiite' ele 1' Europe. Fink, striped

wilh carmine; very fine form 75

Beauty of Riegate. White, striped

with rose; fine 1 00

Bcallii. Striped, distinct and fine . . . 1 00

Carmine Rose. Large rosy carmine . . 50

Carnosa superba. Bright rose; fine large

flower; superb 50

Copei. Large pale rose, free bloomer . . 50

Coquette de Flandres. Deep rose 50

Coronata. Brilliant deep rosy crimson . 50

Crispiflora. Rich rosy lake, with beauti-

ful fringed petals; blooms late in the sea-

son,—in May and June . 1 00

Criterion. Light salmon, distinctly mar-

gined with white, extra 1 00

Dauielsiana. Orange red 50

Decora. Rich violet rose, great bloomer . 50

Duke of Devonshire. Good scarlet . 50

Klata. Rich, deep rosy crimson, large . . 50

Eulalie Van Geert. Blush pink, richly

spotted; extra fine flower 150

Exquisita. Pink, with violet spots and

white edging 50

Excellens. Deep rosy red 50

Formosa. Large deep rose, fine .... 75

Fulgens. Scarlet 50

Gledstanesii. White, beautifully striped 75

Glory of Sunning Hill. Rich salmon

pink, very double, and extra fine . . . .100
Herbertia purpurea. Violet purple . 50

Iveryana. While, wilh red stripes . . 50

Lateritia. Light rosy red 50

Leucomegestrc. Fine large white . . 50

Magnitica alba plena. Double white,

Madame Miellez. White, beautifully

striped with violet, extra , 1 50

Mackenzieana. Large rosy purple . . 50

Mont Blanc. Snow white 50

Mattapan. Superb large white flower, of

great substance; habit robust, foliage good,

and a very free bloomer 1 00

IVarcissiflora. Double white, very free

bloomer 100

Osborni. Rich deep rose, large flower,

and fine form 75

Ovata. Species from China; rosy lilac,

very distinct, and nearly hardy 75

Prreclara. Rich deep red 75

Phoenicia. Large rosy purple .... 50

Phoenicea alba. White 50

Perryana. Splendid orange scarlet . . 50

Print ess Marie of Cambridge. I<arge

violet rose, and very free bloomer . . . 1 00

Remingtoni. Very large pale rose . . 50

Rhododendroides. Very large rose . 1 00

Roscnlens. (Hovey's.) Pale rose, spotted 100

Rosea magna. Large deep rose ... 75

Rubella suprema. Light scarlet, well

spotted, fine 1 00

Rubra plena. Distinct double scarlet . 1 00

Snowflakc. (Hovey's.) Fine large white 50

Spcciosa. Large dark crimson .... 50

Speciosissima. Deep violet rose ... 50

Splcndens. Large deep salmon .... 50

Symmetry. Richly spotted, fine form . 50

Semi-Duplex Maculata. Fine, double

rosy crimson 1 00

Toilette de Flora. White, slightly

striped . . 50

Triumphant. Crimson, finely spotted . 50

Triumphans superba. Fine scarlet . 50

Varlegata. Pink spotted, with white

margin; fine 1 00

Vittata Fortuni. Striped and spotted . 75

Vittata punctata. Striped and spotted 75

Watsoni. Violet rose 50

"Wadei. Deep red 50

Zenobia. (Hovei/s.) Large deep lilac . . 50

Selections, of our own choice, $1, $6, and §8 the dozen.
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CAMELLIAS.
Our stock of Camellias is very large, and of the most vigorous character. In addition to the stock

of small plants, fine large specimens of the popular and admired varieties can always he supplied.

Our descriptions are brief, and intended to convey us good an account of each variety as is possible

in the same space.

Those described as imbricated, Imb., are of the character of the Double White. Those described

as double, of the character of Chandleri. Those described as double full, of the character of Colvillii.

Alexina. Striped, like Duch. of Orleans SI 50

Amabilis. Delicate rose, imbricated . . I 00

Ambiosoli. Violet rose, veined, imb. . 2 00

Americana. Rose, striped, imbricated . 1 00

Anemone-flora. Red, anemone formed 75

Aneinoneflora alba. White, double . 100
Ai-lequin. Rose, curiously striped . . 2 00

Alba plena. (Double white.) .... 1 00

Alba Casoretti. White, imbricated . . 2 00

Alba perfects. White, imbricated . . 2 00

Alba fenestra ta. White, imbricated . 150
Alba pleno simplex. Single white . 75

Alba striata. Siugle white, striped . . 75

Althsefloru. Dark red, double, showy . 1 00

Arch Duchesse Marie. Cherry, strip-

ed, imbricated

.

2 00

ISaltimoi-eK. White, striped, double' . 75

Beaiite' de 1' Europe 2 00

Bianca Capclla. Pure while, imb. . . 2 00

Binneyi. (Bol/'s.) Crimson, striped, imb. 100

Bizarra. Pale rose, imbricated . ... 2 00

Brooklyn ia. Rose, imbricated, perfect 1 00

Ccelestina. Pale rose, mottled, imb. . . 1 00

Candidissima. White, imbricated . . 1 00

Carega snperba. Pale rose, veined, imb. 2 00

Catharine Longhii. Dark carmine,

imbricated, perfect 2 00

Carswelliana. Rose, striped, imb. . . 1 00

Clowesiana. Rose, large, double . . 2 00

Chandleri. Crimson, mottled with

white, double 1 00

Colvillii. White, striped, very full . . 1 00

Comtesse de Castiliogne 2 00

Conciuaa. Dark rose, i.mhric:ited . . 1 00

Conspicna. Rose, large, double and full 75

Coccinea. Dark rose, double .... 75

Conchiflora alba. While, double . . 1 00

Corallina. Dark crimson, double, full . 75

Dawsiana Nouvelle. Rose and white,

imbricated 2 00

Deceits Italicus. White, imbricated . 2 00

Delicatissima. White, striped, double,

very full 1 00

Dcmetrlo Bontonrlin. Red, striped,

imbricated 2 00

Derbyana. Deep red, double, full . . 1 00

Duchess of Buccleugh. Carmine

rose 2 00

Duchesse of Orleans. White, striped,

imbricated 1 00

Due de Bretagne. Rose striped witli

white, imbricated, perfect

Dunlap's White. Beautiful, imb. . .

Donkelaerii. Rose, spotted, semi-d'ble

Eclipse. White, striped, double . . .

Estheri. White, striped, double, large .

Elata. Deep red, double and full . . .

Elegans. (Chandler's.) Delicate rose,

large and double

Enrichita Pareta. Carmine, imb.

Eximia. Brilliant red, imbricated . . .

Fair Ellen. (Feast's.) White . . . .

Fanny Tuccari. Red spotted, imb.

Fcastii. White striped, imbricated . .

Fimbriata. White, fringed, imbricated .

Florida. Deep rose, double and full . .

Floyii. Deep rose, very large and full .

Fordii. Deep rose, imbricated, perfect .

Fra Arn old ii. Rose striped, imbricated

Francofurtensis. Dark red, imb. . .

General Bern. Fine rose, imbricated .

General Washington. (Gunnell's.)

Pale rose, imbrica -d

Gilesii. Crimson, mottled, double full .

Giovanni Mcncini. Rose and white,

imbricated

Gobernativa. Deep red, imbricated .

Harrisonii. White, small, imbricated .

Henry Favre. Pale rose, imbricated .

Hempsteadii. Fine rose, imbricated

Humboldt i

Iinbricata. Rose, mottled, imbricated .

Imbricata alba. White, striped, d'ble,

foil . ' ; . : • • • ,
•

Imbricate Dunlapi. Rose and while,

imbricaled

Innocenza. Pure white, double, fine .

Italiana. Rose, superb, imbricated . .

Jeflersohii. Violet rose, imbricated . .

Jubilee. White, striped with rose, imb.

! La Circassa

Iiady Hume's Blush. Delicate blush,

imbricated, perfect

Landrethii. Delicate rose, imbricated .

Laura Rondi. Deep red, striped, imb. .

Lcmichczi. Brilliant red, imbricated

Leopold Benucci. Pale rose, imb.

Livia Boroinco. Deep rose, striped,

imbricaled

Lowii. Deep rose, imbricated, perfect .

$2 00

2 00

1 00

75

75

1 00

1 00

2 00

75

2 00

.1 00

1 00

1 00

75

1 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

3 00

1 00

2 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

3 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

3 00

1 00

2 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

3 00

2 00

2 00

1 00
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Madame Lebois. Cherry and lilac, imb. $.3 00

Magnificent. Rote and while, imb. . 2 00

Marchcsa Xeta. Dark rose, imb. . . 3 00

Marchioness of Exeter. Pale rose,

large, imbricated . . 1 00

Maria Theresa. Pale rose, form of a

ranunculus 2 00

Martha. (Btiist's.) White, imbricated . 1 00

Mazuchelli. Ash-colored, imbricated . 2 00

Mina Schmidt. Pale yellow, full . . 3 00

Mrs. Fetters. Deep red, spotted, imbri-

cated, perfect 1 00

Mrs. Guuncll. Pure white, imbricated 75,

Mrs. Atoby Wilder, lilush, striped,

imbricated, perfect 1 50

Mutabilis Traversii. Rose, striped,

imbricated 1 00

Myrtifolin. Dark rose, imbricated . . 75

Myrtifolia alba. White, imbricated . 1 00

Negri. Rose, spotted with crimson . . 2 00

IVitida. Rose, striped, imbricated ... 1 00

Nobilissimn. White, double, full . . 75

Ochrolenca. Yellowish white, double . 75

Pseoniflora. White, double and full . 75

Palmer's Perfection. Very dark,

imbricated, perfect 1 00

Parepa. Red, striped, imbricated . . 2 00

Parksii. Rose and white, double ... 1 00

Perfecta. Rose, striped, imbricated . . 1 50

Philadelphia. Deep red, double . . 75

Pie IX 2 00

Picrceii. Pure white, imbricated . . . 1 50

Pirzio. Pure white, imbricated ... 2 00

Prattii. (Biiij(V) Rose striped, imb. .

Princess Demidoff. Rose and white,

imbricated

Principessa Rospiglioso. Bright

rose, imbricaled

Prince Albert. Carnation striped, d'ble

Princess Baceiochi. Deep crimson,

imbricated

Providenca
Punctata. Striped, double, full . . .

Queen Victoria. Rose, striped with

white, imbricated

Rcine de Beiges. Fine rose, imbricated

Reticulata. Rose, very large, double .

Rosea nova. Rose, small, imbricated .

Rubens. Deep rose, striped, imbricated

Saccoinova. Pale rose, imbricated . .

Sarah Frost. Deep rose, imbricated .

Sherwoodii. Crimson striped, imb. .

Speciosa. Brilliant red, double, very full

Squamosa. Red, imbricated, beautiful .

Teutonia. Red and white, imbricated .

Thoinasii. Brilliant rose, imbricated .

Tricolor. While and carmine, semi-d'ble

Tricolor de Mattho. Carmine, striped

Triumph of Baltimore. (Feast.)

Double, striped, superb

Vandesia superba. Deep red, double

Vauxii. (Smith's.) Deep crimson, double

Verschaffeltli. Bright rose, striped

with white, imbricated

Volt-use. Pale red, deep centre, imb. .

Wilder!. Beautiful rose, imbricated . .

$1 00

2 00

1 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

75

75

2 00

2 00

2 00

1 00

2 00

3 00

3 00

75

75

2 00

3 00

1 50

Twelve fine varieties of our own choice $9 00.

Twenty-five fine varieties of our own choice, $16 00.

NEW SEEDLING CAMELLIAS.

We . shall offer for sale the approaching autumn some of our new and remarkable seedlings : the
greatest acquisitions ever yet made to this splendid flower. Descriptions of the flowers, and terms, will
be given in a supplementary catalogue.

LANTANAS.
The I.antanas are an entire new feature in the flower garden, forming dwarf spreading bushes, pro-

fusely decked with their pretty umbels of white, straw, or golden yellow flowers, changing to pink, rose
and crimson. Planted out in May, they give a constant succession of bloom till fall.

Alba grandiflora. Large white, fine, SO 25 L'Abbe Touvi e. Yellow edged carmine $ 25

Americana. Rich deep orange 25 Iiilitcina. Pale lilac rose, 25

Aurantiaca. Deep reddish orange, . . 25 Lut'ca Kermcsina. Yellow and orange, 25

Bicolor fonnosa. Shaded rose, . . . 25 Lutea superba. Deep yellow, . . . 25
Camara. Yellow, changing to rose, . . 25 Mixta. Yellow, shaded red, 20

Delicatissiina. Lilac rose, dwarf, . . 20 Picta superba. Orange and pink, fine, . 25
Fellowi. Crimson and orange, fine, . . 25 Rosea elegans. Straw and rose, . . . 25
Flava lilaeina. Yellow, dark centre, . 25 Sellowi. Deep lilac rose, dwarf, . . . 20
Flavicoma. Yellow, shaded, . . . . 25 Withelm Schule. Rose and orange, . 25

Selections lefl to ourselves, $1.50 to $2.50 per dozen.
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PELARGONIUMS.
Few plants have undergone a greater change than the Pelargonium. They are now considered

among the most beautiful green-house plants
;
easily grown, and presenting, in their varied as well as

exquisite tints and pencillings, attractions which few other plants possess. Messrs. Beck, Hoy )e, Foster,
and other amateurs, have enriched our collections with varieties of surpassing beauty.

NEW VARIETIES.

Alfred. (Hoyle.) White centre, rosy lower petals, purple maroon top petals;

very fine, . . . . $1,50

Agnes. (Hoyle.) Rosy pink, with black blotch on the upper petals; white

n.'v' ^kfae.. .- .
'. .'

'

.

'

.. ,T [.
"

vArr, '

r
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Basilisk. (Hoyle.) In the way of Salamander, but brighter; free bloomer, . 1.00

Conqueror. (Beck.) Crimson, with maroon spot in upper petals; free bloomer 1.00

Carlos. (Hoyle.) White centre, mottled rose lower petals, dark maroon top,

edged with carmine, 1.50

Miss Foster. ( Turner.) Clear white centre, deep rosy crimson lower petals,

rich maroon top petals, fiery margin, and free bloomer, 1.50

Optimum. (Foster.) Bright crimson, black blotch on top petals; fine, . . 1.00

Serena. (Hoyle.) White centre, purplish rose lower petals, nearly black top

petals, ........... -. ..... 1.00

Snowflake. (Story.) White; small spots of dark maroon on top petals, . . 1.50

Wonderful. (Hoyle.) White centre, with deep rose lower petals, shaded

with orange; very rich velvety maroon top, with shaded carmine margin.

A noble variety, 1.50

Astrsea. White centre, deep pink lower petals, maroon top, 1.00

OLDER VARIETIES.

Ajax. (Hoyle.) Lower petals rosy purple, top petals dark purple, 25

Ambassador. (Beck.) Lower petals lilac, with dark blotch in upper petals, 37}

Bacchus. (Beck.) Light centre, dark blotch on upper petals, 37

Beauty of Montpelier. (Rendle.) Pale rose, with large maroon blotch, 25

Bella. (Beck.) 25

Cassandra. (Beck.) Lower petals blush, with dark upper petals, 25

Desdcmona. (Beck.) Lower petals soft blush, upper petals dark and blotched, 25

Diana. (Beck.) 25

Elegans. (Topping.) Lower petals rose, with very dark maroon top petals, 25

Favorite. (Beck.) Orange rose, with crimson blotch, 25

Gigantic. (Beck.) Very large flower; rose, 50

Grandiflora. (Beck.) Large rose with crimson blotch, 50

Hebe's Idp. (Beck.) White throat, and dark top petals, 37*.

Isabella. (Beck.) Orange, rose and dark, 25

Jenny Lind. (I-Iovey.) White, with very dark upper petals, 25

King John. White, with deep purple top petals 25

Lady Bird. (Foster.) Pink lower petals, and dark maroon top, 50

Lagona. Orange pink, with crimson blotch,- 37}

Lady Drumraoud. Rich salmon, painted with crimson; dark top petals, 50

Lucy. (Foster.) Lilac lower petals; clear white centre, 50

Majestic. (Iloyle.) White centre, upper petals dark maroon; very large, 50

May Queen. (Hoyle.) White centre and crimson top petals, 37}

Mochauna. White centre and dark top petals, 50

Mount Hecla. (Gaines.) Very bright scarlet, 50

Mustee. (Beck.) Lilac rose, and crimson top petals, 25
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Oci ellatum. (Hoyle.) Lower petals bright pink, top petals spotted with crimson, ... $0 50

Penrl. (Drury.) White, with delicate maroon blotch, 50

Petruchio. (Fo'iuett.) Lower petals crimson, maroon spot on top petals, 50

Pliteton. [Poster.) Lower petals orange scarlet, Willi dark blotch on upper petals, ... 50

Pilot. (Turmr.) Rich crimson, with black blotch, 50

Pulebra. (Foster.) Orange pink, with crimson blotch, 25

Queen Phillippi. l'ink, with crimson upper petals, , 25

Regalia. Brilliant scarlet; fine form, 50

Rosamond. (Beck.) White centre, and lilac rose top petals, 50

Rosy Circle. (Beck.) Rose and crimson, , 25

Sauspariel. (Hoyle) Lilac rose, with distinct crimson spots, 50

Silver Queen. (Henderson.) White centre, wilh dark top petals 50

Topsy. (Hoyle.) White centre, and black lop petals, , , , 50

Tyrian Queen. (Beck.) Rich crimson purple, lower petals rose, , . . 37i

Vesper. (Cant.) Blush pink, with tine crimson spots, 50

Virginia. Pure while, with very dark top petals, 50

Zaira. Warm pink, lower petals spotted with maroon, 3~i

Selections from $2.00 to $4.00 per dozen.

SPOTTED AND FRENCH VARIETIES.

Auguste Miellez. Salmon pink, with deep maroon blotches, 50

Edward Duval. Lilac, blotched, spotted and veined with maroon, 50

Etoile des Jardins. Salmon rose, blotched with crimson maroon, 50

Eugene Duval. Light purple, dark blotch, and good shape, 50

Gen. Eugene Cavaignac. Rose, blotched wilh crimson; upper petals spotted, . ... 50

Gloire de Bellevne. Rose upper and lower petals, blotched with crimson maroon, ... 50

Gugtave Odier. Crimson rose, crimson blotch, upper petals spotted, 50

Jacques Duval. Light rose, blotched and spotted with rich crimson maroon, ..... 50

lia Belle Alliance. (Foquelt.) Rich salmon, with intense bright orange crimson spots,

margined with rose, 1.00

Madame Lamoriciere. Salmon pink, upper |>etals blotched with maroon, 50

Madame JLeilo. Rose, wilh orange crimson blotch; under petals spotted with orange, . . 50

Rubens. Salmon rose, with orange crimson blotch: under petals spotted, SO

Zoe. (Turner.) White, with cherry spot; free bloomer, ].00

Selections from $3 to $5 per dozen.

FANCY VARIETIES.

Alboni. Fine rose and while, 50

Annais. Light crimson, with maroon spots, 25

Bridesmaid. (Turner.) Pale lavender, edged with white. New color, 1.00

Beauty Supreme. Light rose, with fine carmine spots, 50

Belle Ameritaine. (Hovey.) White, with deep purple spots, 50

Belle d*Africa. Dark rose, with dark maroon spots, 25

Belle d'Epinay. White, with rich velvety plum colored spots, .......... 50

Brunette. (Homy.) White, atfd very dark spots, 25

Cambridge Pet. (Hovey.) A distinct and very beautiful variety, the most profuse bloomer,

and elegant habit, fine bedder, 50

Eulalic. Light, with delicate lilac rose spots, 50

Evening Star. Purple, margined wilh white, and while centre; fine, 50

Exquisite. (Hovey.) Light, and deep crimson, 25

Fairy Queen. (Hovey.) White, and clear violet, 25

Florence. (Hovey.) Delicate blush, with rosy violei, top petals edged, 50

Hero of Surrey. Light, and rich deep plum, 50

Helen Faucit. Dense crimson, and lilac molded wilh crimson, 1 00

Hesperus. (Hovey.) Light, and deep maroon, , 25

Maid of Anjou. Light, veined wilh violet crimson, 25
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Miss Nina. (Hoveij.) White, and dark maroon, $0 25

Mrs. Heard. (JDooge.) Light, with rich deep maroon spots, 50

Perfection. Lilac blush, with rich deep violet, top petals edged, 50
Pilot. Light and dark purple, dwarf habit, 25

Victrix. (At/res.) Light rose, lighter towards the edges, white centre, 1 00

Selections, $3.00 to §6.00 per dozen.

HYBRID BEDDING AND
Citron. Very fragrant, small foliage, .' .$0 25

JDiadesnatufln. Very free bloomer, tall

and erect grower, . 25

Erectum, or nutmeg scented, 25

Fair Ellen, (quercifolum). Fragrant fb-

° liage, : : 25

Ivy Leaf White. With white flowers, 25

Ivy tiei«f Pink. With pink flowers, . 25

Lady Plymouth. Distinct and beauti-

ful, variegated foliage, scented, .... 50

Otloi-atissima, or Apple scented, very

fragrant, . .
.". 25

Selections, $2.00

SCENTED GERANIUMS.
Pennyroyal. Large deeply cut foliage,

strong odor, . . . . . 25

Pretty Polly. Orange salmon, distinct

and beautiful, 50

Rose Scented. Finely cut leaf, ... 25

Sirtonia. Free bloomer, tall and erect

habit, . : .' .
rs

'zi

Unique. (Rollisson.) Very splendid deep

crimson, purple flower, 1 00

Unique Wliite. Light flower, spotted

lightly with maroon, 50

to $4.00 per dozen.

VARIEGATED LEAVED G ERANI UlvfS.

This is one of the most beautiful of Bedding plants; the foliage alone adds brilliancy and variety

to the flower garden—although many of litem have the most brilliant flowers. They prefer a rather dry

situation where they bloom all the season.

NEW VARIETIES.

Perfection. (Lennox.) A superb variety, with deep green leases, blotched

with gray," and distinctly margined with white, free habit and with large

scarlet flowers

Bijou. (Wcstwood.) A variety with the most distinct foliage, free grower,

with scarlet flowers. It is a fine bedder,

Julia. ( Turner.) Similar to Flower of the Day, but a much stronger grower,

with large bold trusses of scarlet flowers, ...........
Shottesham Pet. (Fellowes.) A pleasing cherry scarlet and smooth flower,

" with a very fine variegated foliage, and free habit,

M-00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Alma. {Turner.) A very great improve-

ment over Flower of the Day, better foli-

age and whiter margin, large trusses of

scarlet flowers, $0 50

Annie. (Kinghorn.) A beautiful variety

with bright scarlet flowers, 50

Attraction. (Kinghorn.) Beautiful foliage

with n reddish zone around the green centre, 50

Brilliant. (Osborn.) A free blooming,

deep scarlet variety, and fine bedder, . . 25

Faii-y Nympii. Very free bloomer, and

silver foliage, 50

Flower of tlie Day. A we)I known, and

beautiful variety, 25

Golden Ch*in. Foliage edged with sul-

phur, very fine, 50

Lady CottenUam. Fine foliage with

deep golden edge, 50

Mountain of Light. Large folinge,

with broad white margin, 50

Silver Queen. Very beautifully varie-

gated, with pink flowers, 50

St. Clair. Pink flowers in large trusses

nnd silver variegated leaves, 50

Variegated Nosegay. Handsome foli-

age, and scarlet flowers, 50

Variegated Tom Thumb. Very dwarf

habit, and very free bloomer, 50

Selections, from §3 to $G per dozen.
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SCARLET GERANIUMS.

Scarlet Globe. (Morgan.) One of the finest shaped flowers of this class,

very smooth, exceedingly bright, large, with clear white eye, free bloomer,

large truss, and dwarf habit, $1.00

Uaroii Hngel, Strongly marked foliage, Nain Hcue. Fine salmon scarlet flower,

scarlet lloweis and dwarf habit, . . . $0 25 25

Consucllo. Fine orange salmon, with Napoleon HI. Immense trusses of fiery

25 50

Commander ill Chief. Orange scarlet 25 Pcquillo. Rich rosy crimson, flower

Cerise Unique. Handsome foliage, and 25

25 Pacjuitta. Very large truss of scarlet

Cottage Maid. Strongly marked foliage, 50

25 (Vncen of Summer. Fine shaded foli-

Dnzzle. Very fine scarlet, 25. 25

Dut.heisof Kent. Fine scarlet, . . 25 Rpsy Morn. Deep cherry, with horse-

Ernes*t li'Abbc. Fine truss of l'ght 25

50 Royal Dwarf, One of the very best for

General Fellisser. A line variety, with bedding, very large truss and good habit, . 50

large trusses of orange scarlet flowers 50 R ichmo lid C*em. | , • oran ,fe scarltt,

Oolinli. Immense trusses of rich scarlet very large truss, and strong grower, ... 50

flowers 50 S|>itrii'o Scarlet fine form and deeply

I^ady Sinv.lio. Salmon tinted rose 50 marked foliage 50

Lady Downcs. Rosv carmine, good Tom Tliuinb. A favorite variety, very

50 25

WHITE, SALMON, PI N K, AND ROSE GERANIUMS.
BoiUe dc Neige. White, SO 25 Nemesis. Beautiful pink with while eye,

Chas. Domage. Exquisite salmon pink, 25 50

Miss Emily Field. Blush white, fine, 50 Nymph. (Hoy. y.) White, compact habit, 50

Hydrangseflora. fink, white eye, . . 25 Lady Turner. Fine, white, .... 25

50 Princess Alice. Rosy pink, . . . 25

Selections, $2.00 to $4.00 per dozen.

BOUVARDIAS.
The Bouvardias are now ranked among the showiest of our bedding plants, rivalling the verbena in

brilliancy, while their more stately habit and great profusion of blossoms render them particularly or-
namental and attractive. Planted out in May, they soon begin to bloom, and furnish a succession of
blossoms till late in autumn.

Hogarth. A beautiful new hybrid of robust habit, with fine large trusses of
scarlet, trumpet shaped flowers ! . . $0.5G

Laura. A beautiful new hybrid, with fine trusses of pale pink or flesh colored,

trumpet shaped flowers, with large leaves and a spreading habit 50

Oriana. A beautiful new hybrid, of free habit, with trusses of large, bright

scarlet salmon, trumpet shaped flowers 50

Rosalinda. Another fine hybrid variety, of robust habit, fine compact trusses

of large, bright salmon, trumpet shaped flowers. An elegant kind. ... 50

Angustifolia. The most brilliant scarlet, i Longiflor.i. Willi corspicuous clusters

neat growth, and very fine $0 25 of pi re white, very fragrant trumpet shaped

Flava. Spring flowering, yellow tube . 25
i

flowers 50

Hirtella. Very fine scarlet 25 I Splendcus. Bright sea: let 25

Leianthn. With trusses of scarlet flowers; 1 Vr.n Houtt ; l. A late growing, bright col-

fine for winter blooming 25 I ored, and handsome variety 25
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CINE ARIAS.
The Cinerarias are among the most showy of winter and early spring flowering plants. They are

easily cultivated, bloom in great profusion and for a long period, requiring a cool temperature, and de-
serve a prominent place in every collection of plants.

Advancer. White, bluish purple edge, $'0 25 I jVE h i^imnti Bomini* Bright rosy pnrplCj

Annie. White, with rich plum edge, 25 ) 50

Amie Vihert. White, with purple edge, 25 lMrs» C5"Ci*n.i'<l Lci^li.* WhitC) with deli -

Admiral Dundas. White, with blue 50

37

Cerito. White, with lavender edge, . . 25 Novelty* Dtiirisorj) with white disc, . . 37

Constellation. White, with very fine Oj)t<ui\A* (FZous i

€

^ViiitGj with deep blue

deep blue edge, 37
_ g

'
. '

.

50

Empress Eugenie. White, with pur- vJotavia. V* iiite with purple edge, ... 37

50 Prince Arthur. Scarlet crimson, 37

Etoile de Vaise. White, violet edge, 25 Prince of Prussia. Bright azure blue, 50

Fascination.. Light blue, white circle, 50 Purple Standard. Bright purple, with 50

La Blache. (E. G. H.) fine blue, . . 37* small white ring around a dark disc, . . 50

Liady Cainoys. (Sutton.) Pure white, Rosy Morn. Fine deep rose, .... 37

37 Scottish Chieftain. White, with deep

Lady Paxton. White, purple margin, 50 50

Lady Mary Labunchere. White, with Sir Charles Napier. Intense blue, self, 50

50 Sevastopol. Clear deep blue, .... 50

Major Domo. l'uce, shaded with purple Tyrian Prince. Rich bright blue, . . 50

37

Choice selections, $4 00, $5 00, and $6 00 per dozen.

FUCHSIAS.
The newer Fuchsias are very great improvements upon the older ones. In substance, color, form

ami culture, they seem to leave but little to be gained. The following are some of the newest and best.

NEW VARIETIES.

Guiding Star. White, blush tinted tube; sepals broad, white, gracefully re-

curved; corolla cup shaped, even, of a rich violet-purple red color; of a
free branching habit, and fine growth $1.00

Prince Frederick William of Prussia. Tube stout, medium length,

bright carmine red; sepals broad, of an equally bright color, elegantly re-

curved; corolla a wide cup of open bell-shaped outline, opening blue, and
changing to a purple plum color. A noble flower 1-00

Rose of Castile. Tube warm blush white, picturesquely marked with rosy

col oretj lines; sepals blush tinted white, of great substance; corolla large

and conspicuous, bell shaped 1.00

Massaniello. Large, broad, bright crimson sepals, half reflexed, showing a

splendid, "wide, and elegantly'formed violet tinted corolla 1.00

Kitty Tyrrel. Fine, large, long, bright scarlet sepals, with oval oblong. vio-

let corolla, on long, drooping racemes. Fine for exhibition 1.00

Loch. Katrine. Sepals intensely rich bright coral red, broad, and well re-

curved; coi'olla very deep violet, almost black, cup-shaped, regular and
fine. . . . . .• . .-

,
", .. .„. . ,, .1.00
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GENERAL COLLECTION.

Selections left to IIovey «fc Co., §2, $»3
}
and $5 per Dozen.

Acantha. White, with vermilion corolla $(125
|

Joan of Arc. White, with vermilion co-

Alteon. Crimson, wilh purple corolla . 25 ) 25

Admirable. Rose, with pink corolla . . 25 Lady Dartmouth. White, wilh violet

Ajax. Dark, with purple corolla .... 25

Beauty of Salisbury. Rose and crim- Lady Franklin. White, wilh scarlet

25 25

Bellldiflora, flore plcno. While, Little Bo-Feep. Tube and sepals scar-

wilh fine double purple corolla .... 50 let, recurved; large violet corolla . . . 50

Beauty Supreme. White, with ver- Leon le Guay. Carmine and violet co-

25

Cathcrine Hayes. Scarlet sepals and Madaine Sontag. White and scarlet

tube, with beautiful blue corolla; sepals

50 Magnintcnt. Pink and crimson corolla 25

Corallina. Dark, with purple corolla; Mazeppa superba. Pink 25

25 Nil Desperandnm. Crimson and violet 25

Climax. Pale scarlet, with violet blue co- Prima Donna. White tube and sepals,

50 50

Corymbinora alba. White, with ver- Pearl of England. White and scarlet

milion corolla, very large, drooping flower 50

Defiance. Red, and deep corolla . . . 25 Perfection. Crimson, with purple corolla 25

Diadem of Flora. White, rose cor- Prince Albert. Crimson, with violet

25 25

Duchcss of Lancaster. White, with Psyche. White, with rose corolla . . . 25

rose corolla; fine flower and free bloomer 25 Pendulina. Crimson tube, with green

Domiuiana. Crimson lake flower, bloom- 50

50 Revoluta. Pinkish rose, with large scar-

Elize Miellez. White, carmine corolla 25 25

Emperor Napoleon. Rich crimson, Koi des Fuchsias. Light rose, wilh

50 25

Etoile du Sovd. Scarlet; violet corolla 50 Silver Swan. White tube and sepals,

'

Eppsii. Red, with darker corolla . . . 25 with rosy lilac corolla, well reflexed . . 50

Esperance. White, with violet corolla . 50 Souvenir de Cheswlck. Rosy crimson

Fairest of the Fair. Sepals and tube sepals, wilh violet colored corolla . . . 50

white, with rich violet, large corolla . . 55 Serrat'folia. Crimson and rose, slightly

Fair Rosamond. White, and crimson 50

25 Snowdrop. Light, with rose corolla . . 25

Gein of the West. Light, with scarlet Standard of Perfection. Vermilion,

25

Gen. Changarnier. Red, with violet Tike Little Treasure. Bright scarlet

25 tube, and large, pale lilac corolla .... 50

Gen. Williams. Bright scarlet sepals, 25

with violet purple corolla 50 Venus de Medici. While tube, blush

Gloiie de Neisse. White, with rose co- sepals, and deep violet corolla 25

rolla, striped wilh white 50 Verrio. Crimson, wilh purple corolla . . 25

Glory. Crimson, finely reflexed .... 25 Wonderful. Scarlet tube and sepals,

Hebe. White, with rose corolla .... 25 50

Ignea. Crimson, with purple corolla . . 25 White Perfection. White, with scar-

Incomparable. Light; scarlet corolla . 25 25

WHITE CO RO LL/ED VARIETIES.
Countess of Burlington. Scarlet Princess Royal. Scarlet sepals, . . 50

tube, white corolla, fully reflexed petals $ 50 Queen Victoria. Crimson sepals . . 50
Empress Eugenie. Crimson, wilh Haf.iele. Crimson, and white corolla . . 50

50 Snowdrop. Crimson, and white corolla 50
Lady of tl»e Lake. Crimson and white 50 Water Nymph. Crimson, and white . 50
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PETUNIAS.
NEW DOUBLE VARIETIES.

Atrato. ( Watson.) Fine rosy lilac, very double .and sweet, fine smooth guard petal,$0.50

Etoile des Jardins. Light rose, full and fine, , . . . 50

Lilac Model. (Watson.) Deep lilac, double and sweet, 50

Madame Miellez. Snow white, perfect, imbricated, fine, free bloomer, . 50

Red Cross Banner. (Geires.) Purple crimson, full flower of fine color,

good shape and habit, 50

Van Houttei. Bright rose, shaded, free habit, fine, 50

GENERAL COLLECTION.

Deep crimson centre, margin

Dark crimson, with

British Q,ucesi

pinkish blush.

Countess of Ellsinere

white throat.

Colossus. Very large, blush white.

Emerald. Crimson, with very deep and dis-

tinct bright green edge.

Excelsior. {Iiovey.) Very dark, beautifully'

veined, superb.

lBMng of America. (Hovey.) Crimson, dis-

tinctly striped, and flaked with white.

Pair American. White, with dark throat.

Gigantic. Large, dark purple.

Glory of America. Light crimson, striped

with white.

Harmonia. Blush, distinctly spotted.

Imperial!*. Double white.

Inimitable. Purple, tipped and blotched with

white, very distinct and beautiful.

Louis Van Houtte. Rich deep carmine, with

very large white throat; superb. 50 cents.

Louis dc Hamonville. Rose, veined with

white, and edged with carmine. 50 cents.

La Perfection. Pink, veined with purplish

blue.

Madame Scliram. Veined throat.

Pride of Woodstock. Light, veined.

Protliea. Double white shaded with purple.

Prince of Wales. Bright purple.

Picta. Lilac, striped.

Splendens. Lilac, veined.

Queen of Roses. Fine, large, deep rose.

Rosedale. Rose, with white veined throat.

Unique. Very large, pure white, line petal.

Selections of our own choice, $1 50 to $3 00 per dozen.

HELIOTROPES.
The Heliotropes are among the most popular plants, producing throughout the summer an abun-

dance of dt'liciously fragrant flowers in large trusses. Flourishing freely in any good soil, no garden can
be complete without them. Some of the newer kinds are exceedingly fine.

Albicans. Free blooming, greenish white $0 25

Beauty of tlie Boudoir. One of the

best, of compact habit, with dark trusses

of bloom

Corymtoosa. Dark violet blue ....
Constance. Light blue

Etoile de Venus. Dark blue, good habit

Gem. Dark

Grandinora. Free blooming, light . .

Madame Anna Tunell. Very large

light flowers 25

Napoleon. Fine dark violet, light eye . $0 25

Lilacina. Light blue 25

Perfection. Very light 25

Paniculatum. Superb large trusses of

dark flowers 25

Reptans. Very fragrant, dark .... 25

Souvenir de Liege. Immense truss,

light blue 20

Splendid nm. Large truss of light col-

ored flowers 25

Voltaireaimm. Dark violet .... 25

Selections of our own choice, S2 00 to $3 00 per dozen.
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VERBENAS.
NEW VARIETIES OF 1859.

Emperor. (Banks.) Bright crimson, with large deep violet centre, large

truss * $0.25

Etoile de Flore. (Banks.) White with large rose centre, very fine, ... 25

Etonian. (Edmonds.) Dark purple, white eye, large truss, fine 25

Eclipse. (Edmonds.) Intense vivid scarlet, very bright and fine, white eye,

best of its class, and a tine bedder, free grower and extra, 50

Earl of Shaftsbury. (Edmonds.) Purple rose, large white eye, very fine, 50

Julia de Courcelle. (Rougere.) White, deep rosy centre, excellent habit,

fine, 25

Leviathan. (Edmonds.) Purple with clear white eye, smooth, and the best

shaped verbena raised, extra, 50

Lord Lyons. (Edmonds.) Purple, with a dark shade surrounding a white
eye, 25

Lord Macauley. (Edmonds.) Light crimson, lemon eye, bright and fine, 50

Madame Mezeries. (Rougere.) Rose, with carmine centre, white eye, . 25

Madame Castellane. Violet plum color, with white eye, good habit, . . 50

Phoebus. (Chauvierc.) Crimson scarlet, white eye, fine and attractive,

| .

..'
' superb, ,. ., . . . . . . . , . V; ..

'. ,..'*,. 25

Pactole. (Edmonds.) Deep lilac, with light carmine centre, 25

Vesta. (Di/foij.) White, striped with lavender, pink eye, 25

A SELECTION OF TWELVE OF THE ABOVE FOR $8.00.

OLDER VARIETIES.

Admiral Dundas. (Thompson.) Crimson

scarlet, good truss, andgood bedder.

America. (Hovey.) Very fine, large,white.

Attraction. (Etlmonds.) Light purplish rose,

with large lemon eye, free bloomer.

Arsine Bougard.
Alboni. White, crimson centre.

Aclele. Rosy lilac with purple centre.

Annie. (Rand.) Fine while, good habit, am]

very free bloomer.

Amethyst. (Hovey.) Bluish lavender,white eye,

Keauty of Chatsworth. (Feast.)

Beanty Supreme. Large cherry rose.

Bijou. (Hovey.) Pink, with large conspicuous

ruby eye.

Blue Bonnet. (Edmonds.) Light blue, large

truss, and good habit.

Blazing Star. (Hovey.) Dark scarlet, shaded
violet.

Bride. (Hovey.) Pure white, one of the best

bedders, very strong grower.

Brilliant de Vaise. Crimson scarlet, fine.

Brunette. Dark maroon with dark eye.

Cserulea. (Hovey.) Deep blue, very fragrant.

Celestial. (Edmonds.) Pale rose, very large truss-

Cambridge Rival. Very large, lavender pur-

ple.

Carmine. Very distinct.

I lias. Dickens. (Edmonds.) Rosy lilac, darker

centre, large eye.

Climax. Fine blush, with deeper eye.

Columbus. (Hovey.) Purple, free bloomer.

Cornelia. White, with large violet centre.

Cserulean Orb. (Hovey.) Very Iarge,iich dee])

blue, and large truss.

Criterion. (Hovey.) Pale blue, with light eye.

Crimson Glow. (Hovey.) Rich glowing car-

mine, very distinct.

Defiance. (Robinson.) Superb scarlet.

Defiance Superb. Bright scarlet, free bloomer.

Dred. (Edmonds.) Rosy purple, free bloomer.

Ed-ward. (Edmonds.) Blush white, crimson

eye, fine.

Esmeralda. Dark crimson.

Eleonora. Rose, with crimson centre.

Estella. (Hovey.) Pale pink, and rosy eye.
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Eva Corinnei (Homy.) Bright rose, bold white

eye, immense truss.

Fair America. Good while, free bloomer.

Florence. (Hovey.) White, with deep ruby eye.

Geant cles Beta Hies. Deep crimson, dark cen-

tre, very fine habit.

Glory of America. {Barker.) Rich dark vel-

vety scarlet, free bloomer.

Gen. Simpson. (Todman.) Carmine, very

large truss, extra.

Gen. Scott. Dark scarlet, good habit.

Genevieve. Delicate shaded rose.

Hiawatha. (Hovey.) Dark maroon purple, with

black eye.

Helena. (Beaumont.) Dark scarlet, fine form

and free bloomer.

Heroine. Pale blue, with light eye.

Hyperion. (Hovey.) Blue, with line white

eye.

Imperatrice Elizabeth. Striped, small, fine

trailing habit.

Impcrialis. Rich dark purple.

Isis. Carmine purple, loose habit.

Iphigene. Lilac, with carmine centre.

Isabella. (Barker.) Light, with lavender blue

centre.

Jack. (Feast.)

John Edwards. (Edmond.) Crimson scarlet,

lemon eye, fine.

King of Roses. (IV.) Mottled rose, fine truss.

King of Scarlets. Scarlet, yellow eye.

Kurtz's Defiance. Blush, with crimson eye,

very large truss.

Lily White. (Hovey.) Large, white, showy.

Lie Gondolier. Soft rosy carmine, very large

truss.

Lady Palmerston. (Edmond.) Pale blue,

with large white centre.

Lady Frederic Fitzroy. (Edmond.) Fine

plum purple, with white centre.

Lord Raglan. (B'mks.) Crimson scarlet, with

large lemon eye.

Lord Raglan. (Rollison.) Rich dark scarlet,

with deep maroon centre.

Madame Al>t. Deep maroon purple, dwarf

habit; free.

Madame Sontag. Pale salmon rose.

Madame Schmidt. Rosy scarlet, and light eye.

Madame Lemounier. Very distinctly striped,

large truss; fine.

Madame Matras. Blush, with very large deep

rose centre; extra.

Mrs. French. Fine white, free bloomer.

Mrs. Wooilroffe. Larger than Defiance; dark

scarlet, strong grower.

Mrs. H. Williams. Fine white, free bloomer.

Mrs. Halford. Large, waxy white, fine petal

and good habit.

Miss Nye. Cherry, wilh yellow eye.

Montana. Crimson, free bloomer.

May Mom. (Hovey.) Clear, deep, brilliant rose.

May Flower. (Hovey.) Blush, with carmine

centre and light eye.

Mazcppa. Lilac and purple, mottled.

Mrs. Archer Clive. Rich, deep maroon, free

bloomer.

Mrs. Stewart. Dark maroon purple.

Mons. Botichage.
Mrs. Thorburn. (Snow.) Large, deep violet

blue, with light eye.

Marie Louise. Light scarlet, fine bedder.

Mrs. Hovey. (Hovey.) Fine white, good habit.

Meteor. (Donadi.) Dark scarlet.

Macrantha. Rose, with dark centre.

Mrs. Mills. Deep violet blue.

Madame de No det. (Barne.) Salmon scarlet,

light centre, white eye.

Mederic. (Rouirier.) Bright crimson red, su-

perior form and habit.

Monarch. (Edmond.) Crimson purple, large,

and good bedding variety.

Noel. Bright scarlet, dark centre, and white eye.

Nectar Cup. (Hovey.) Novel rose,very fragrant.

Odoratissina. (Hovey.) White, very fragrant.

Orb of Day. (Hovey.) Splendid scarlet; one of

the best bedders.

Orient Pearl. (Hovey.) Clear soft blush, with
deeper eye, fine truss.

Parfume Madeline. Lavender white.

Prince of Wales. (Edmond.) Bright ruby

crimson, with large lemon eye; fine.

Purpurea odoratissima. (Barnes.) Purple,

fragrant.

Phenomenon. Rich dark scarlet; very strong

grower.

Purple Perfection. Very fine dark purple.

P. B. Mead. Shaded pink, fine centre.

Queen of Summer. Soft, delicate satiny-

pink, free bloomer.

Rosy Gem. (Edmond.) Deep rose, lemon eye.

Rosea. (Hovey.) Dark rose, vigorous habit.

Republic. (Hovey.) Pale rose, striped.

Rosy Light. (Hovey.) Bright rose, and dark-

er eye.

Robusta. Pale blue, maroon centre.

Rainbow. Vivid crimson scarlet.

Rubens.
Sarah Elizabeth. (Barnes.) Blush white,

with rosy purple centre.

Souvenir. (Hovey.) Large rosy pink.

Sir Joseph Paxton. (Edmonds.) Rosy crim-

son, with lemon eye,

Spirit of the Day. (Feast.)

Snowball. White, free bloomer.

Sunlight. (Hovey.) Intense scarlet, with violet

shade, superb bedder.
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Satellite. Rosy scarlet, free bloomer.

Samoset. Very fine large pure white.

Sunset. Bright cherry, very large.

Standard Bearer. (Edmond.) Rich blue pur-

ple, with large white centre, and large truss.

Striped Eclipse. Blush, striped with rose.

St. Marguerette. Rosy crimson, violet centre.

Tranby. Rosy lilac, with large white eye,

free bloomer.

Topsy. (ffovey.) Blue, very free bloomer.

Selections of our own choit

Thalia. (Davidson.) Very good white.

Urania. (Hovey.) Bluish lilac, good habit.

Vkonitesse Emlyn. White, with distinct

rosy eye.

Victory. (Edmond.) Bright rosy lilac, large

white centre

Vesta. Blush, with rosy eye.

Wonderful. Plum color, white eye, fine.

Ycnadesse. (Strong.) White, with rose centre,

and light eye.

, $1 00 to $2 00 per dozen.

GL
Those marked

Azurea. (Hovey.) Fine deep blue, . $

Caterina. (Henderson.) Clear white,

with narrow stripe of rich plum color

through the lower petals,

Comte de BJiepperg.* Crimson centre

and tips, white tube,

Cartoni. White, with crimson throat, .

Celestial. White, with deep bluish lilac

throat

Cointesse d'Aiinie. Clear pale blue, .

Donna Colonna. White, with carmine

throat, spotted,

Don Pedro.* Rose, with carmine ring

round the throat,

Exquisite. Fine blue,

Choice selections at

OXI N I AS,
thus,

10 25

50

25

50

50

1 00

50

25

$3 00

(*) have erect flowers.

Fyliana grandiflora. Violet tip, and

purple centre,

Marie Van Houtte. White, with rich

crimson throat,

Mercedes. Shaded, light blue, . . . .

Passinghami. Very rich dark blue, . .

Rubra. Fine deep red,

Speciosa. Fine deep blue,

Tarragona. White, with spotted throat,

Teuch'eri. Red, striped wiih blue, . .

Wilsoni. Very large flower, pure white,

with amaranth throat,

Wortleyana. White throat, spotted

pale blue,

Seedlings, of various colors,

$4 00, and $5 00 per dozen.

SO 50

50

50

25

25

25

1 00

50

50

50

25

PERPETUAL, OR TREE CARNATIONS.
The introduction of this class of Carnations has added an invaluable feature to our winter bloom-

ing plants for the drawing room or green-house. Their delicately rich and grateful odor, always so re-
freshing in connection with their brilliant and varied colored flowers, will secure for them a place in

every collection, and in fact render them indispensable wherever beautiful plants are esteemed.

America. (Perry.) Rose, striped with Marceaux. Large, deep rose, . . . 1 iO 50

£0 50 Mirabeau. Brilliant red, large, .... 50

Bonle de Neige. Blush white, . . . 50 50

Boule de Pen. Light rosy scarlet, . . 50 Madame Lucy. White, striped and edged

Bunker Hill. (Petry.) Rich plum color, 50

Madamoiselle Georges. Brilliant satin

Belle Rosalie. Light cherry rose, . . 50 50

Coquette. White, striped with scarlet, . 50 Marbre'. White, marbled with violet, 50

Crimson Pink. Rich deep rose, . . . 50 Perry's Seedling. Lilac, striped with

50 50

Henrietta. Rose, striped with purple, . 50 Marginata. White, deeply shaded with

Inimitable. While, fringed with reddish 1 00

1 00 Picturata. White, flaked with scarlet, . 50

he Grenadier. Rich fiery scarlet, fine, 50 Souvenir d'un Ami. Rosy white,

he Purette. White, edged with carmine 1 00

50 Washington. Rich deep purple, very

ha Fauvette. White, edged with violet 50 50
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LARGE FLOWERED VARIETIES.

Aimee Perriere. Silver white, each petal tipped with rosy pink, incurved,

Norfolk Hero. Reddish salmon
;
large, bold flower; extra siza 1 00

Progne. Amaranth, or bright crimson carmine; a most beautiful flower, in

color like Rose Giant de Betailles, . 1 00

Queen of England White. Very large white; extra fine, 1 00

Agenor. Rosy carmine. Lady Talfonrd. Fine white.

Alfred Salter. Rosy lilac, finely incurved. Louise Vilmorin. Red carmine.

Annie Salter. Globe yellow, bright. 3Le Phare. Deep red.

Aregiua. Rosy purple, fine. Lycias. Reddish orange.

Beauty. Blush peach; line show flower. Madame Lehois. Buff cream, incurved.

Boisneraid. Buff. Madame Fertuzes. Fine silvery lilac

Chevalier Damage. Deep yellow; extra. Marguerette d Ai>jou. Orange rose.

Cloth of Gold. Fine golden yellow. Mustapha. Fine deep buff.

David. Clear yellow Plutus. Very fine incurved yellow.

Delight. Bright golden yellow; extra. Triumph du IVord. Rosy salmon.

Genevieve. White; fine and free. Temple of Solomon. Yellow, fine.

Gluck. Golden yellow; anemone form. Rosinante. Rose, very fine form.

Grand Napoleon. Rich deep purple. Souvenir. Orange buff, incurved.

Irene. Blush white, full form. Vulcan. Fine crimson; extra.

Jenny Lind. Creamy yellow.

DWARF, OR POMPON VARIETIES.

Anne Boleyn. Bright buff. 11 Braisero. Yellow, shaded.

Aureole. Crimson scarlet. Jaquarita. Golden orange, fine.

Attala. White and pink, fine. John Salter. Orange red.

Beaute' Tonlonsain. Junon.
Bemettianum. Amaranth. Justin Tessier. White, imbricated.

Boh. Deep maroon crimson. La Fiancee. White.

Bouton de Venus. Blush, very small. La Gitana. Blush.

Bouton de l'Argent. Silvery white. Lais. Fine deep purple.

Brilliant. Bright carmine, fine. Le Jongleur. Golden yellow.

Clara Miellez. La Laponne.
Croustignac. Yellow, shaded. La Lillix>utienne. Deep cinnamon.

Dalila. Violet and white. La Pactole. Yellow.

El Dorado. Bright yellow. La Promise. Soft yellow, tipped violet.

Eliza Miellez. Rosy purple and white. La Ronsse. Red and soft yellow.

Fanchette. Pale lilac. L'Enfunt de Villers.

Figaro. Yellow, shaded. Le Tropiquc. Orange crimson.

Fimhriata rosea. Lilac and white. Louise Petou. Rose and white.

Fimhrinta lutea. Yellowish olive. M. A. Pascal. Creamy white and buff.

Fimhriata. Madame Adele Renard. Violet.

Fiorella. Madame de C'ontades. Creamy white.

Folichonne. Yellowish white. Madame de Vatry. Deep lilac.

Fortunio. Lake, fine form. Mad'lle Helene d'Elkinger. White.

Frisette. Mrs. Westwood, Fine rose and lilac.

Grand Sultan. Carmine maroon. Matricaroides. Pale rose.

Graziclla. Blush white. Mignonette. Yellow, tipped red.

Hcnrictte. Blush. Nelly LeClerc.

Henry Dessolcs. Orange and gold, striped. IViobe. Blush fine.

Horatius. Nonsuch. Golden yellow.
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Orion. Canary yellow.

Paquerette.
Pequillo. Purplish red.

Pompon Bijou. Lilac.

Pompon Toulousain.
Prccieuse. Soft yellow.

Qunsimodo. Yellow and carmine.

Rachel. Golden yellow, superb.

Regulus.

Roi tie Lilliput. Deep purplish red.

Rose l'oinpou. Fine rose.

Rose Ronquette. Lilac rose and white.

Scaramouche. White, spotted with yellow.

Solfiiterre. Pale yellow, good.

Stella. Golden yellow.

Vicomte de Caumont. Yellow.

Vicomte tie Maccartliy. Cream.

Zeuonia. Blush white.

ANEMONE FLOWERED VARIETIES.

Atropos. Dark. Marguerite cle Valois.
Aveoliflornm. I.ilac. Marguerite tic Wildcinar.
Bonle tic Ncige. Pure white, extra. Reinc ties Anemones. Pure white.

Gold Anemone. Golden yellow Toinette. Rose, light centre.

Twelve varieties of our selection, $3 00.

Twenty-five varieties of our selection, $5 00.

GREEN-HOUSE BULBS.

Achimenes. (See page 10.) I.ilium eximium, (true)yi'ne white . . $0 50

. . 1 00

25 gigauteum. (See page 27.)

lancifolium, (speciosum,) as follow s,

—

50 . . 50

Commellna tuberosa . . . pe r dozen 1 50

1 50

Crocosma aurea, supirb orange . 1 00 50 to 1 00

Canna Warscewiczi, showy foliage 50 . . 50

Cyclamen. (See page 6.) , , 50

Gladiolus. A supeib collection of the Oxalis Bowici, large, rose colored . . . 12J

new French varieties. (See catalogue of . . 12J

Dahlias.) . . 12±

Gloxinia. (See page 23.) . . 12i

25 , . 25

25 . . 25

. . 12i

25 . . 25

25 Polyantnus tuberosa, (tuberose,) . • •
., ?5

12* Sparaxis tricolor, orange and dark . . . 25

25 . . 25

. . 25

25 . . 1 00

Lilium Brownii, superb, white . 1 00 Trigitlia conchiflora, yellow spotted . . 25

1 00 . . 124

1 00 Vallota purpurea, supei b scarlet . . . 1 00

For the List of Hardy Bulbs, see Buld Catalogue.
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CATALOGUE
OP

HARDY HERBACEOUS FLOWERING PLANTS.

Perennial herbaceous flowering plants are the most valuable of all border flowers
;
they are not

only perfectly hardy, but are of the easiest cultivation, increasing readily, and give a succession of

bloom from April to November. Those marked thus (*), are climbers.

JO 25 SO 25

25 37}

napellus 25 50

37} 37*

50 25

25 Chrysanthemum. (See special collections.)

25 25

Alcea. (See catalogue of Hollyhocks.) 50

Aiitii'i'liiimiii, many fine varieties . . 25 50

25 50

25 50

25

50 25

50 50

50 1 00

37£ 50

37£ 25

Aster alpina 25 25

25 25

25 25

25 Conv.illariamajalis, (Lily of the Valley) 25

Armeria vulgaris (thrift) . per hundred. 2 00 25

Asti'antfi major 25 50

,,,25 25

Belli* (Daisy.) See special collections. 25

25 25

50 37}

25 50

25 50

25 50

25 Dahlia. (See special catalogue.)

50 25

37i 37i

25 25

25 50

37} 25

37} 50

25 50

*M *
1 00

25 37}
! l

2§
'

50

25 1 00

25 50
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Delphinium maximum plenum . . $0 371 1
Iiythrum salicaria $0 37i

1 00 25

1 00 37*

1 00 37

37* 25

25 37

50 50

50 25

Dlelytra speclabilis, beautiful . . . 25 Phlox. (See special list.)

25Diogcorea batatas,* pretty climber . 25

Dracocephalum virginicum . . . 25 25

374 25

37{ 25

75 35

50 occulata, crimson eyed . . . 25

50 25

50 25

50 37

25 25

25 25

50 25

50 25

25 37i

25 50

25
25

50 374

374lit lit bonis niger, (Christmas rose) . 50

Helianthus multiflorus il. pleno . . 25 37*

25
37*

Hesperig matronalis pleno alba . . 50
50

25
50

25
25

25
25

50 374

Lychnis flosciiculi flore pleno . . . 25
Delhayi 50

50

50
50

50
50

25
37 j

25

Lilium canadense J2J
25

Ranunculus aconitifolius More pleno 50

25

Groom's hybrids 50

25

Martagon 25

374

speciosum album .... 50
374

25

25

25

374

50

25

374

25

L) simnchia mummularia .... 25

25

50
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$0 50 "Valeriana alba
.

$0 25

25 25

25 "Veronica azurea . . 25

25 37J

25 25

25 25

374 37J

50 25

25

25 50

374 25

25 25

50 50

50 25

50 50

50 Viola double white 25

25 50

25 25

50 25

50 50

50

Twenty-five beautiful Perennials of our selection, $5.00.

Twelve fine Perennials of our selection, $3.00. Twelve showy Perennials of our selection, $2.00.

CARN ATI ONS.
The Carnation is one of the most brilliant and showy flowers. Easily cultivated and quite hardy, (if

properly protected,) no garden can be complete without a smaller or larger collection. From the gen-

erally received notion that it requires extra care and attention, it has been unjustly neglected ; and we
cannot but hope it will receive that attention which its great merits demand. Our collection will be

yearly augmented by new kinds from England, and by our own seedlings.

Ajax. (Hovey's.) Dark scarlet self. King of Carnations. Crimson bizarre.

Anne Marie. (Hovey's.) Rose flake. King of Scarlets. Scarlet flake.

Ariel. (May's.) Rose flake. Lord Goderich. Crimson bizarre-

Aurora. (Hovey's.) Crimson bizarre. Lord Raddlfiv. Scarlet bizarre.

Beauty of the East. (Hovey's.) Light crim- Lord Belper. Rose flake.

son flake. Mabel. (Hovey's.) Rose and pink flake.

Beauty of Middlesex. (Hovey's.) Scarlet Magnificent. (Hovey's.) Crimson flake.

self, very brilliant. Maid of the Mist. Scarlet bizarre.

Belle Ajnericaine. Rose flake. Majestic. (Hovey's.) Purple flake.

Cadet. (Hovey's.) Purple flake. Mary Ann. (Hovey's.) Purple flake.

Commander in Chief. (Hovey's.) Scarlet Mayor of Oldham. Purple flake.

self, very large. Orion. (Hovey's.) Purple flake.

Defiance. (Hovey's.) Scarlet self. President. (Hovey's.) Purple bizarre.

Diana. (Hovey's.) Light purple flake. Prince of Denmark. Crimson bizarre.

Fairy Queen. Scarlet bizarre. Robert Thompson. Scarlet bizarre.

Fireball. (Hovey's.) Light scarlet self. Sir J. Paxton. Scarlet bizarre.

Fisher Boy. (Hovey's.) Crimson flake. Splendid. (Hovey's.) Scarlet bizarre.

Gen. Montgomery. Crimson flake. Squire Meyncll. Purple fbike.

Gen. Taylor. Crimson bizarre. Standard of Perfection. Purple bizarre.

Julia. Purple flake. Surprise. (Hovey's.) Rose and pink flake.

Keepsake. (Hovey's.) Crimson bizarre. William IV. Pink and purple bizarre.

Twelve superb varieties of Carnations of our own selection, $5.0(1.

Twelve fine varieties of our selection. $4.00.
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P ICOTEES
The Picotee is scarcely less beautiful than the Carnation ; with many it is a greater favorite. It is

of the easiest cultivation,—quite hardy,—and produces a profusion of delicately edged and tinted

b
'p

S

icotees are divided into four classes, viz :—Purple Edged, Red Edged, and Scarlet Edged, all with

white "rounds ; and Yellow ground with Purple Edge.

Amoii" the following are several seedlings unsurpassd by any of the English varieties.

Amy Robsart. Rose edged.

Ariel. Scarlet edged.

Beauty. (Hovey's.) Red edged.

Beauty of Cambridge, (Hovey's.) Yellow

ground, red edged.

Captivation. Rose edged.

Canary. Yellow ground.

Caroline Louisa. (Hovey's.) Red edge.

Champion. Yellow ground.

Chieftain (Hovey's.) Red edged,

Elegante. Red edged.

Eliza. Red edged.

Esther. Purple edged.

Eva. (Hovey's.) Red edged.

Evening Star. (Hovey's.) Red edged.

Exquisite. (Hovey's.) Purple edged.

Finis. Purple edged.

Ganymede. Purple edged.

Gem. (Hovey's.) Red edged.

General Taylor. Yellow, red edged.

Governor. (Hovey's.) Red edged.

Helen. Scarlet edged.

Heroine (Youell's.) Scnrlet edged.

Jeanette. Red edged.

Jenny Lind. (Hovey's.) Red edged.

Joan of Arc. Red edged.

Lady Alice Peel. Purple edged.

Lady Grenville. Rose edged.

Lord Bridgport. Purple edged.

Meteor. Purple edge.

Mont Blanc. White.

Mrs. Dodwell. Rose and scarlet edged.

Mrs. Drake. Heavy scarlet edge.

Mrs. Hovey. (Hovey's.) Pure white.

Mrs. Ho%vell. (Hovey's.) Purple edged.

Mrs. Lochner, Rose edged.

Mrs. May. Purple edged.

Mrs. Pitman. Rose edged.

Ophelia. (May's.) Purple edged.

Orient Orb. Yellow, red eilged.

President. (Hovey's.)

Prince Albert. Very dark.

Pi-ince Arthur. Purple edged.

Prince of Orange. Yellow ground.

Princess Royal. Red edged.

Queen Victoria. Purple edged.

Sunrise. Yellow, red edged.

Sunset. (Hovey's.) Yellow, red edged.

Twelve superb varieties of our selection, $5.00.

Twelve fine varieties of our selection, $4.00.

HERBACEOUS P/EONIES.
Few hardy flowering plants have been more popular or admired objects in the garden, than the

Chinese Paeonies. Easily cultivated,—flourishing in all situations,—they have become indispensable
ornaments to every collection. With the introduction of new varieties, their attractions have been
greatly increased. All the varieties are double unless otherwise noted.

Alba plena $1 50

Anemoneflora alba. White and rose 50

Anemoneflora striata. Salmon rose 50

A. Poiteau. Pale flesh 150
Arsine Murat. Lilac violet .... 2 00

Auguste Van Geert 2 00

Bicolor. Yellowish white 50

Buyckii. Large, pale rose 1 00

Carnea alba. Pale blush 1 00

Carnea flore pleno. White tinted . 1 50

Carnea maxima 2 00

Chrysanthemiflora. Pale yellow . 1 00

Comte de Niepperg. Bright carmine 150
Comte de Paris. Rosy lilac ... 1 00

Delachii. Dark purple

Dr. Bretonneau. Bright rose . .

Duchess fie JVemours. Deep rose

Eilulis superba. Beautiful pale rose

Elegans. (Guerin's.) Pale blush

Elegans supcrbissima. Blush

Etienne Denis. Bright rose . .

Festiva. White, tipped with crimson

Pestiva maxima. White and crimson

Fla vescens. Yellowish white . . .

Formosa. Yellowish white . . . .

Fragrans. Rose, fragrant

Francis Ortegal. Rich maroon purple

Fulgida

$2 00

2 00

50

58

50

1 00

2 00

1 00

2 00

75

1 00

37}

2 00

2 00
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General Bertrand. Rosy violet . . $0 50 Plenissima rosea superba. Rose $1 00

Grandinora carnea plena. Blush . 50 37i

Grandiilora litres plena. White . 50 1 50

Hericartiana. Rose and salmon . . 1 00 Prince Prosper d'Aremburg. Pur. 2 00

Humei. Large, dark rose 37J Proiifera tricolor. Fine yellow . . 1 00

Pulclierrima. Rose and salmon . . 1 00

1 50 Purpurea superba. Violet red . . 2 00

Lady Dartmouth. White and rose . 1 00 Queen "Victoria. Deep rose .... 50

1 50 50

L.ila;ina superba. Beautiful lilac . 1 00 Richard Fetters. Lilac rose . . . 1 50

1 50 Heine Victoria. Blush, carmine tipped 1 00

Lutesciana. Yellowish salmon . . . 1 50 50

Lutca plenissima. Yellowish white 1 00 1 50

Iiiitea variegata. Yellowish white . 50 Speciosa striata. Rose and salmon . 50

Modeste. (Ouerm's.) Briglit rose . . 1 00 Sulphurea. Yellowish white .... 50

Madame Bcnard. Soft rose . . . 2 00 Tenuifoiia pleno. Brilliant crimson 2 00

Madame Breon. Flesh and yellow 50 Tricolor grandinora. Salmon rose 1 00

Maxima rosea plena. Salmon . . 1 50 Triumphans. Rosy lilac 1 00

Ne plus ultra. White and rose . . 1 50 Triumph de Paris. Yellowish white 1 00

1 00 Triumph du Sord. Rosy violet . 50

Noble pourpre. Very dark purple . 1 50 Victoria Modeste. Lilac and salmon 50

1 00 1 50

Officinalis pleno. Deep crimson . . 25 2 00

1 50 1 50

Papaveriflora. Yellowish white . . 1 00 Washington. Rose and salmon . . 1 50

Paradoxica pulchella plena. . . 1 00 Whittleyi. White 37*
Parodoxica sauguina plena. . . 1 00 Witmaniana. Single yellow .... 3 00

Twelve fine varieties of our selection, 86.00.

PHLOXES.
The great improvement that has been made in the production of new varieties of the Phlox, has

generally enhanced their value, and rapidly increased the taste for this fine hardy perennial, so that a
collection cannot be considered complete without a number of the best varieties. The following list not
only embraces all the newest and most celebrated sorts raised by M. M. Lierval and Fontaine oi

France, but many other Continental and English varieties, as well as several of our own seedlings of
very great beauty.

NEW VARIETIES.

Ambrose Verschaffelt. Light rose, dark eye, fine truss $0.50

Countess de Radepont. White, with very distinct cherry eye, superb

truss '.
" .

".'
. . .' . . . . . 60

Eulalie. (Hovey.) Blush white, with deep carmine eye and immense truss . 50

Louise Mezard. Clear white, with rich crimson eye; fine truss .... 50

Madame Andry. White, shaded with rose, violet purple aye; fine . ... 50

Madame Clerget. Very large, pure white, fine form and extra 50

Madame Dargent. Rose, with purple centre; good habit 50

Madame Lucerf. Snow white, finest form, and very large trusses ... 50

Madame Edmond About. Very fine white, dwarf 50

Madame Eugene Verdier. Mottled rose and blush ; dwarf .... 50

Orientale. Rich bright crimson, fine form; extra 50
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Rosy Morn. (Hovey.) Rich warm rose, fine truss $0.50

Hoveyi. Blush ground, beautifully striped and pencilled with rosy carmine,

very fine truss ; extra 1-00

Queen of Roses. {Hovey.) Very fine rose, with brilliant eye, fine form

and large truss 60

Vesta. (Hovey.) Very large, white, fine form and habit 50

GENERAL COLLECTION.

Addisoni. White with carmine eye.

Agathocles. Blush, dark eye.

Alba perfecta. White, fine.

Alexandrina. Dark violet.

Alice Alain. White, with crimson eye.

Augusta. Rosy lilac, shaded.

Adelbert tie Beaumont. Blush.

Baron de Villiers. Lilac rose.

Beppo. Deep rose, shaded.

Blanc de Neuilly. Pure white.

Blanche. (Hovey's.) White, pencilled

Camille. White, with violet eye.

Carmarina. White, striped.

Charles. White, with pink eye.

Chas. Rouillard. Rose, crimson eye.

Comtesse de Manic.
Countess of Home. Blush, crimson eye, dis-

tinct and superb.

Countess of Morton. White, fine.

Decussata alba. White.

Dr. Andry. Lilac violet.

Dr. Guersant. Flesh or light pink.

Due de Nemours. Rosy lilac.

Fanny Adam. White, rose eye.

Florence. (Hovey's.) Blush, carmine eye.

Frelinghuysen. Delicately striped.

Gein. (Huvey's.) Large rose, light eye.

Grandiflora. (Breck's.) Large lilac.

Henry Clay. Delicately pencilled.

Hem-icq.
Henriette Cast el. Bright rose.

Herman Kegel. White, pink eye.

Imperial's major.
Ines de Santa Cruz. Lively rose.

Jcane Rouillard. Blush, violet eye.

La Candeur. Pure white.

Latvrencia. (Carter's.) Fine white.

Le Croix de St. Louis. Rose and pure white,

margineil and striped.

Muculata. Dark rosy crimson.

Madame Aguillere. Blush, rose eye.

Madame Bagsville. Cherry, blush eye.

Madame Corbay. White, violet eye.

Madame Eugene Verdier. Mottled rose.

Madame Girandeau. White, striped.

Madame Guldensuch. White, with rosy

crimson eye, and fine form.

Selections, of our own

Madame Judith. White, shaded pink.

Madame Jules Duchatel.
Madame Milleret. White, carmine eye.

Madame Rendatler. Deep violet.

Madame Veil la rd. White, rose centre.

Madame Vincent.
Madame Klein. Rosy crimson, scarlet eye.

Madame Carl Wagner. Rose colored flow-

ers, shading to white on the margin.

Madame l imine Lambellc. Pure white,

extra.

Madamoiselle Albertine. Lilac, white eye.

Mndamoiselle Amelia Terrle. Blush white,

with bright carmine eye.

Madamoiselle Hermance. Blush, dark eye.

Madamoiselle Victoriue Vatel. White,

shaded, with carmine eye.

Marechal Guivon St. Cyr. Rose, purple

eye

Maria Marguerette.
Marie Therese.
Marie Grog. Fine white.

Mazeppa. Pink, with dark eye.

31. de Vatry. Lilac rose, deep eye.

M. Hardy. Rose, carmine eye.

M. Laurent St. Cyr. Bright rose.

M. Lefebre. Large white, fine.

Mignonette.
M. Margottin. Bright rose, with crimson eye,

very fine truss.

M. Mezard.
M. Rical. Crimson, carmine eye.

N> iiiplinca alba. French white.

Perfection. (Breck's.) White, striped.

President Decaisne.
President Morel. Violet red.

Princess Marianne. Striped.

Purpurea superba.
Reine de Jour. Blush, crimson eye.

Resplendent. (Hovey's.) Brilliant rose.

Roi Leopold. Striped, superb.

Rosetta. Large fine rose.

Rubra compacta. Deep red.

Rubra superba. Superb dark crimson.

Speciosa. Dark purplish crimson.

|

Snotvflake. (JVtndelt's.) Superb white.

[

Van Houtteii. Distinctly striped,

choice, $3 00 per dozen.
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PINKS.
The English florists' pinks are really very beautiful, ami deserve a place in the collection of any lover

of choice plants. Their rich colors, and delicate lacing, as well as their delightful fragrance, always
render them attractive

Climax. (Looker.) Red.

Colchester Cardinal. Purple.

Colchester Buck. (McLean.)
Duke of Devonshire. Rose, large

Hercules. (Brags.) Red.

John Stevens. (Looker.) Purple.

Jupiter. (Bragg.) Purple.

Koh-i-noor. (Bragg.) Pale rose.

Loul Chas. Wellesley. Rosy purple.

Miss East on. (McLean.) Dark purple.

3Irs. Hoyle. {Looker.) Red.

Mrs. Norman. Reddish purple.

Richard Andrews. Rosy purple.

Sarah. (Turner.) Dark.

§3 00 to $4 00 per dozen.

DAISIES.
The following are mostly beautiful seedlings raised by Messrs. Hovey & Co.

America. White, very large and fine

Anne. Pale pink

Beauty. White, tipped with pink .

Carmina. Deep rose

Delecta
Elegnns. Pink

Estella. White, tipped with blush .

Fairy. Blush

1 25 1 Formosa. Pink

12J

25

12.V

m
]2i

25

25

Favorite. Pink, large

Purity. White

Quilled white
Quilled red.
Snowllake. White, large

Superba. Pink, large . . .

Sylph. White
Snowdrop. White, very large

"Vesta. White

SO 12J

25

m
121

25

25

25

25

12*

Twelve fine varieties of our selection, $2.00.

HOLLYHOCKS.
A superb collection of the finest varieties of this new, popular, and truly magnificent

flower. For list of the kinds see catalogue.

GLADIOLUSES.
Upwards of one hundred varieties of these splendid bulbs are cultivated in our collec

tion, of which a separate catalogue is issued.

Selections $2 00, $3 00, $4 00 and $6 00, per dozen.

AURICULAS.
Beautiful plants extensively cultivated by the English florists, nearly hardy, only re-

quiring the protection of a frame in winter.

Several varieties 25 cents each, or $2 00 per dozen.
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CLOVE PINKS, GERMAN PICOTEES, &C.

The Pink sports into a variety of colors, many of them exceedingly beautiful, which

cannot be classed with the Picotees or Carnations ; some of them being selfs, or of one

color; some bizarres, or of various colors, striped and mottled; while others are edged,

and fringed at the edges. We have a great collection of seedlings, many of them very

dissimilar, which posseses great beauty.

Several varieties 25 cents each, or $2 00 per dozen.

SELECT ROSES.

The Catalogue or Roses will be issued eaely in the autumn, containing a com-
plete COLLECTION OF ALL THE FINEST ROSES IN CULTIVATION, BOTH SUMMER BLOOMING
and Perpetual. In the mean time, we offer the following list of some of the
most popular and beautiful varieties.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

Aricie. Form of the old Provence; fine, $0.50

Au.gu.ste Mie. Bright rose, very large, and fine form, 50

Alexander Bachmetoff. Deep rose, expanded, and fine, 50

Arthur de Sausal. Rich velvety crimson purple; very dark, 75

Baron Prevost. Brilliant rose
;
very large, vigorous and fine 50

Caroline de Sansal. Pale flesh, fine form and beautiful, 50

Charles Bossiere. Globular; bright fiery red, 50

Colonel de Rougement. Bright rose, very large, and fine form, ... 75

Dr. Marx. Dark rosy crimson, very robust habit, and free bloomer, ... 50

Duchess of Sutherland. Bright rose; an old and great favorite, ... 50

Duchesse de Cambaceres. Bright rose, very vigorous habit, fine, . . 75

Duchesse d'Orleans. Bright rose, large, and fine form, 75

Geant des Betailles. Brilliant glowing crimson, nearly scarlet 50

General Delaage. Dark rosy lilac, beautiful, 50

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson, large, and very superb, . . 50

Jules Margottin. Vivid crimson, large, and fine form, 50

Lord Baglan. Very dark crimson, cupped, and fine, 75

Lion des Combats. Brilliant crimson, very large and rich, 50

L' Enfant de Mont Carmel. Purplish crimson, large, and very fine . . 50

Louis Buonaparte. Bright rose; very large, and fine form, 50

Ludovic Letaud. Clear rose, vigorous, and free bloomer, 50

Madame Flory. Form of the old Cabbage rose; rosy lilac, 50

La Reine. Rose, very large, cupped, and very beautiful 50

Mrs. Elliott. Light crimson lilac, free bloomer, 50

Prince Kotschoubey. Deep rosy crimson, fine form, and beautiful, . . 75

Pauline Lauzezeur. Bright crimson
;
changes to violet, 75
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Pie IX. Deep crimson, cupped, and very fine, $0.50

Queen Victoria. Pale flesh, tinted with pink; large, and fine form, ... 50

Souvenir de Leveson Gower. Bright crimson, very large and fine, . 75

Sydonie. Rosy pink, large, and fine, vigorous habit, 50

BOURBON ROSES.

Frances Henricq. Crimson red, large, and very fine 75

Gloire de Paris. Deep carmine, shaded with purple; fine, 75

Hermosa. Fine glossy rose; very free bloomer, 60

Madame Angelina. Pale creamy fawn, distinct and beautiful, .... 50

Mrs. Bosanquet. Pale flesh, globular, full and fine 50

Paxton. Brilliant rose, very large and full,

.

50

Queen. Fawn colored rose, profuse bloomer, 50

Souvenir de la Malmaison. Pale flesh, very large, double, and mag-

nificent, i r 50

TEA ROSES.

Adam. Rose, very large, a splendid variety, 50

Gloire de Dijon. Fawn, tinted with salmon; in size and shape like Souve-

nir de Malmaison; one of the most superb, 75

GrOUbault. Bright rose; very large and fragrant, 50

Jeannie. Rose, very large, fine form, and beautiful, 50

Madame Maurin. Pale yellow, finely shaped, and beautiful, 75

Melanie Oger. Yellow, with deep centre; very fine, 75

Saffrano. Rich apricot color; robust and vigorous habit 50

CHINA ROSES.

Arch-duke Charles. Rose, changing to crimson; large and distinct, . . 50

Cramoise Superieure. Brilliant crimson, large, and perfect shape, . . 60

Couronne des Pourpres. Deep red, changing to purple, 50

Douglas. Rose, large; a very beautiful rose, 50

Pabvier. Nearly scarlet; very brilliant, - . 50

Fortune's Five-colored. Yellowish white, striped with rose and crimson, 75 •

Frederic Weber. Deep purplish crimson, large and full 50

Reine de Lombardie. Large; red, changing to purple, 50

NOISETTE ROSES.

Amie Vibert. Pure white; an old, but beautiful rose, 50

Beauty of Greenmount. Brilliant deep crimson, in large clusters, very

free bloomer, and fine, 50

Caroline Marinaise. Creamy white, flowers small, and very double, . . 50

Cloth of Gold. Deep yellow, very large and very superb, ...... 75

Lamarque. Yellowish white, vigorous habit and free bloomer 50

Madame Deslongchamps. Creamy white in very fine clusters, ... 50

Ophirie. Salmon and fawn, vigorous and beautiful, 50

I -Jlalflaterre. Pale yellow, very large, free bloomer and fine, 50
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BEDDING AND MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.

BY THE QUANTITY.
rfOITAVITJUD AI3HT ,-¥filMV 81101^133230 3T3j<iM

ALOYSIA, or Sweet Verbefiaf
k

. ^|^d
BOUVARDIAS, of ants, .... 2 50

CARNATIONS, a fine variety, . . a 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Pompone,
fine sorts, . i

3 00
CDPHEA vl.itvcentM, for beddinu, 1 50
DELPHINIUM fbrmoWn, superp, . 2,50

DIELYTRA spectaJbil'il' beautiful, . 2 86

DAISIES, in |reat variety, ... 1 50
FCOHSrAS, verv tine kinds, . . . 2 00
KEATIIERKEW, tine suni'r bloomer 1 50

GERANIPMS, scarlet, pink, &e. . frf)0

HOLLYHOCKS, extra tine seedlings B 00.

HELIOTROPES, in fine assortments 2 00
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, many

kinds, in pots, .... hi £ St.OP

IPOTVI^AS.^legant climbers,

l.ANTANAS, 12 tine kinds, . . .

MAURANDIAS, tine climbers, . .

"N I VAX EMUERGIAS, tine for bed-

ji^IifliB0'iafi vhlii, » thr/A ! 'r
,[ »

PLTt'XIAS, in great variety, .

PK'OTEES, in large variety, .

mil;Trr 1 . noliPINKS, (Move, and others,

PHLOXES, fine kinds in pots,

PANSIKS. beautiful collection, .

ROSES, in good assortment, .

SALVIAS, several varieties, . .

TROP/EOLEUM, in variety, . .

VERBENAS^ eighty varieties, .

VERONICA, tour line kinds, . .

VINCAS, red and white, . . .

per doz.

. #'2 00
. 2 00
. 2 00

1 50
1 50
3 00
2 00
8 09
2 00
8 00
1 50
1 50
1 00
2 50
2 00
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THE FRUITS OF AMERICA,
! A SPLENDID WORK, CONTAINING FINELY COLORED PLATES OF ALL

THE CHOICEST FRUITS IN THE UNITED STATES,

!
. I I '! At y/i!rH I i i T i 1

COMPLETE DESCRIPTIONS OF EACH VARIETY, THEIR CULTIVATION, &C,

BY C. M. HOVEY,
EDITOR OF THE "MAGAZINE OF HORTICULTURE. '

'

To render the Fruit cultivator familiar -with all the finest fruits cultivated in the

United States, is the object of this work. Each volume contains fortt-eight
superbly colored plates of the choicest Apples, Pears, Peaches, Cherries, Plums,
and Strawberries, with accurate descriptions of each, and all the information in re-

gard to their synonyms, origin, growth, &c. None but the very best fruits will find

a place in the volume. Every fruit is drawn from nature, expressly for this work.

The work is published in numbers of four plates each, and twelve numbers com-
plete a volume. Two volumes, containing ninety-six plates, have already been
completed, and Nos. 1 and 2 of the third volume published.

The work is of royal octavo size, and forms two large and splendid volumes, ele-

gantly bound in Turkey gilt, at $15 each. Vol. 3, in numbers, Si each.

THE MAGAZINE OF HORTICULTURE,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

Jorliatltnra! Scicitc^fanb$tajcfmktin§ mtb ;i\ural ^rf,

COMMENCED ON THE 1st OP JANUARY, 1859.

THE FIFTH VOLUME OF THE THIRD SERIES, AND THE TWENTY-

FIFTH ANNUAL VOLUME.

Edited by C. M. HOYEY,
AUTHOK OF •• I'll.. I^RUITS^OF AMERICA.

el f-mn'-l .ai/iirrJttTTilTja*! (? ] . ,«

I
Afew complete Sets, hi Twenty-four Volumes, handsomely bound, $2.00 each.

The Magazine is published monthly, containing forty-eight pages, forming an

Annual Volume of 600 Pages, illustrated with numerous engravings.

Terms, S2 a year in advance.' Fbur'cbplefe sent to one address, 86. Specimen
numbers sent on the receipt .of ifi gtadips.

HOVEV *CO., Boston.
Re . . ... eaeoJI 28 av.ioia •


